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TLe ·beggar problem-its nature and extent 
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cHAPTER i 
, PRELIMINARY 

1_. Dema~d /r_om thA public.-: The Beg~ar.l?r~J>f~m i11; ~~hin h~s been 
a subJect of much dJst:ussJOn, .both m the Legislative Council and outs1de, for 
some time past. On f3tn December, 1935, Mt.·Popatlal Goverdhan Lalan, 
M. L. C., moved a resolution in the Legislative . Council recommending to 
Government -the. ,]'li:Ovision of the disabled beggiu•.{ of the State with home, 
food and clothing .. · Jn pursuance of this resolution Gdvernment appointed 
an ad hoc committetf'consisting of the mover of the resolution· and the then 
Chairmen of the Municipal Councils of Ernakulam and Ma~tancheri to report 
on theleasibility of giving relief to the beggars of Emakulam and Mattancheri, 
as a first step. The Committee submitted its reEort on 27th ]an~ry. I 937. But 
finding its recommendations impracticable, Government did not pursue the 
question any further •. In 1940 Mr. M. K. Devassy, M. L. C., was granted 
leave to introduce in the Legislative Council his Cochin Vagrancy Bill which 
attempted to tackle the problem by the establishment of institutions for the 
reception, accommodation and treatment of beggars in the State. The motion 
for the introduction of the bill was, however, lost in the council.on 3rd April, 
1941 •. The beggaf'problem continued as acute as ever; and the newspapers 
continued inviting attention to the matter and criticising the apparent lethargy 
of the authorities. The "Comer" in food-stuffs created by the war gave re
newed importance to this matter,. and the three major municipalities of ~he 
State which were most affected by the beggar problem, took up the qu,eshon 
for serious consideration. Also, a _resolution sponsored by JV!r. V. ]. ~athai, 
M. L. C., was passed in the Counc1l on 8th February, 1~43, ~h1cll recom.~nd
ed to Govemmenl appropriate legis!ation whereby beggmg IS st<?pped, d1sabl~rd 
beggars maintained, and a?"--bod1ed beggars made to work m work· houses 
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by each local authority:and vagrant beggars transferred to their respective 
places of origin. 

2. Gooernment appoint Committee.-In !esponse to this insistent .de
mand and also in view of the increasing unportance of the question, 
the G~vemment of His Highness the 'Maharaja'in their G. P. D7-32716f.18, 
dated 24thjuly, 1943,constitutedthisCommit~eeto go into the wh<?le question 
of beggary· in the State and formulate defimte proposals for legxslatlve and 
other measures to solve the problem. The full text of the Government order 
is given as Appendix A. to this report. · . . 

3: The Personnel of the Committe~.-The pe.rsonnel of the Comm!tt~ 
will be found in the Government order m Appendtx A. After the prelim1-

. nary discussions, but before the report could be drafted, the Committee was · 
deprived ofthe valuable assistance of Mr. V. j. Mathai who took 11 very keen 
interest in the work. Early in December, 1943, Mr. Mathai left for Assam .on 
his appointment as Personal Assistant to Mr. R. Walker, the Chief Labour 
Liaison Officer for South Indian States Labour Units. His vacancy was not 
filled up. This report is, therefore, signed by the remaining eleven members 
only. 

4. Term of the Committee.-ThE) Committee was asked to submit its 
report before the end of October,_ 1943, but the terms of reference were so . · 
comprehensive and the subject matter so complex that the work could not 
possibly be completed in so short a time. Government realising the difficulty 
extended the term of the Committee by five months in all, at our request. 

5. Questionnaire issued.-We lost no time in taking upthe work entrust
ed to us. Deeming it expedient to ascertain public opinion before amving 
at conclusions, we prepared a questionnaire and published it in the Cochin 
Government Gazette dated ·7th Au~st, 1943, as well as in the leading news- · 
papers of the State. Copies of the \.ltlestionnaire (as many as 500) were. issued 
to the members of the Legislative Council, the Heads of Departments, the 
Chairmen and the Commissioners of Municipalities, Presidents of Panchayats, 
Newspaper Editors, Heads of charitable and religious institutions and promi
nent citizens throughout the State. A copy of the questionnaire is given in 
~~a . 

6. Census o/ Beg_g_ars in Cochin Stat~.-f.. census of the.beggars in the 
State was also taken. This work was done by the. Municipal authorities in 
their respective areas, and by the Revenue authorities in collaboration with 
the Panchayat Department, elsewhere. The figures furnished by them are 
classified and shown in Appendix E. . 
· 7. Answers to Q'-!estio~naire: . Eoidence I.-As many as 143 p~rsons 
re~ponded to the Quest_Ionnatre. A hst of persons who replied to-the question
naire an~ he!pe~ us With their valuable suggestions is given in Afpendix C, 
from w!llch It w1l! be ~een'.that almost eve11_ section of the public o Cochin is 
keenly ll~teres.t~ ID thts VItal problem. The replies, fairly representative ·of 
~~ pubhc opmton of the State are given~ sorted and classified, in Appendix 

.. - . 
. 8. Witnesses examined. EviJence2.-ln order to afford those interest

ed ~~ t~e ~egg11:r problem an opportunity to deal with the question without 
.the hm1tattons Imposed ~Y the Questionnaire, }!e s~t at the Municipal offices 
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at Trichur, IYJattancheri and Ernakulam, in turn, td examine witnesses and 
collect o~al ~vidence p~rso':lally. Wide publicity was given to these sittings by 
the pu~l!cabon of nobces m the Governme~t Ga~ette and in the Io~al Malaya~ 
lam Da1hes. Every one who came up to g1ve evidence was exammed. This 
procedure enabled us to get. some of the doubts .raised by the written replies 
to be, cleared and also to. secure further practical suggestions regarding the 
s.oluhon of ~ur kno~ty problem. Appendix F which gives a list of the wit~ 
ness~s examme~ Will show that almost all cross~sections of the public have 
received a hearmg. ' 

9. Press Opinion. Evidence 3. We also had the benefit of the views 
expressed by the responsible journals of the State, kindly made available to us 
by the State Publicity Department. . 

· 10: Literature on begg_ary. Evidence 4.-We also made a careful study 
of the hterature on the subJect of beggary, 'including poor law legislation in 
other Sta~es .. T~e poor law legislation in England dating from 43 Elizabeth 

·. and culmmatmgm the Poor Law Act of 1930, the Hyderabad Prevention of 
Beggary Act, 1942, the Bengal Vagrancy Ordinance of 1943, the Report of the 
Committee for the Prohibition of Beggary in Mysore, 1943, the series of articles 
r:elating to the Beggar Problem published in the June and September issues 
of "The Indian Journal of Social work" and the booklet "How to tackle Beg~ 
gary" by Mr. John P. Valavi, puplished by the Social League, Ernakulam, are 
some of, the interesting and instxuctive documents we have perused in this 
connection. 

II. The Sub~Cammittee.-After a full discussion of the problem in the 
light of the literature perused, and the evidence collected, we enunciated the 
basic principles· and took decisions. Next was formed a Sub~Committee from 
among ourselves to draft our Report and our Bill. In this work the sub~commit~ 
tee's work was considerably lightened by(l} the report of the Chief Engineer's 
(vide Appendix G) on the initial and recurring expenditure for building and main~ 
taining beggar homes in three contres for one thousand beggars, (2) the report of 
the Director's of Agriculture (vide Appendix H) on the cost of providin.£: farming 
and horticultural occupations for these beggars, (3) the report of the Director's 
of Industries and Commerce {vide Appendix I) ·on the starting of Industries 
suitable for poor homes, with an estimate of the outlay and possible return 
and (4) the reports of the Commissioner' of Income~ Tax, the Diwan Peishkar 
and the Municipal Councils, on the possible income from the levy of a poor 
cess;··-··-· 

12. The frame of the report.·-The main body of the· r~port hall been 
divided for greater clearness, into three parts. Part I deals w1th the nature 
and ext~nt of the beggar problem, its m~nace to society, an.d the !leed for its 
proper solution at the earliest opportumty. Part II contams a discussion of 
the root causes of beggary and ~he m~tho.ds adopted by o~her States lo solve 
this problem and Part III deals m detail With our constructive scheme. 

CHAPTER II 
NATURE AND EXTENT. OF THE PROBLEM • 

13. Mendicancy as old as Society . ..:.... The probl.em of the beg~ars is _no 
11ew problem. Wealth and prpverty like good and e~1l have ever eXIsted s1de 
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by side, and beggary tiorn of ~verty has tperefore ~een in .~stence in 
human society from its very inception. Economic and social ~onditions of t~e 
people have made the problem .more or les~ com. p~ex an~ d1ffer~nt countnes 
have endeavoured to find soluttons from time to time With varymg measures 
of success. So far it has defied a successful solution in any co~ntry except 
perha~ in Soviet Russia wh~e. the .economic policy f.ollowed IS altogether 
revolutionary. Many countnes m Europe and Amenca ar~ neverthel~~ . 
valiantly fi~hting poverty to eradicate beggary because the)' Tightly recogniSe 
that the index of the prosperity of a nation is the number of its beggars. · 

14. In India beggary also a reli.gious problem.-In India, begging is 
traditional. The old V arnasrama prescribed begging for a section of the 
people. In course of time it was con~i?ered to have received religious san~
tion. Mr. John Barnabas, the Orgamsmg Secretary of the Lucknow Soc1al 
league, in his article "Legislation relating to B~ary" says "perhaps India is 
the only country in the world where fourteen lakhs of its population wander 
about the streets with perfect freedom, living on the spontaneous unorganised 
charity of indiviClual citizens. Again it is India where alone the census report 
can consider it fit to list 'beggar.y' and vagrancy amo~ the occupations or 
means of livelihood, though unproductive. Still again m this age of science, 
it is India which unlike ·other progressive countries, gives b~ary a profes
sional status. Though beggars may be found in other parts of the civilized 
world. it is here that the public without the least feeling of disgrace tolerates 
persistent ·open and methodical begging tn public place without let or 
hindrance. While in the west the beggar begs on the sly -and that too under 
the cover of some petty trade-and the citizens _give alms with a feeling of 
remorse, in India the beggar begs importunately with the attitude of one 
dem~nding his daily w~ges or wi~~ the. con~entment of one pr~mdly ~arryi!lB' 
on h1s parental profession; the CitiZen m hiS tuni, doles out h1s chanty w1th 
relitrlous u~cti~n and the se!f~satisfaction of doing a good deed. Indeed, 
public begging IS so common m our country largely because, on the one. hand 
it carries with it no individious implications while, on the other, it claims to 
have the support of religion". In India therefore the problem is more acute 
and more complex than in any of the western countries. 

15. Conditions in Cochin . ..:..lf beggary tended to flourish m India in 
the s~ade of pseudo-religious sentiment, the joint family· system exercised an 
effective control over mend. icancy. But now the joint family is disorianised 
especially in ~owns .where ·~modern" ideas p~evail and therefore be~rrw h~s 
beco an reasm I d,fficult robl In COc in t e 
pro em 1s more or ess stm1 ar to t at in other parts of India. The time
hon?';'red matriarchal i?iht famil:y system has now been broken up and small 
fam1hes an~ small holdmgs have b~ome the order of the day, The pressure 
of populatlot;~ ~as reached t~e record .figure of 953 to a square mile, and 
though Cochm IS one .of the ~c~est reg1ons of Kerala long known as the land -
of plenty, the economic co~d1b.ons of the masses is causing grave anxiety to 
the State •. T ~ find a considerable portion of Cochin' s pop\Jlation without 
om~: h hve }n or means to eke out an existence need not he a matter for 

surpnse. 

C' h!6· ZS~Snsus o
1
f fhe1g~rs . .:.... 'Dte census report of 1941 has sh~wn that in 

oc m, peop e 0 low 'begging' or 'vagranfty' as their principal means of 
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livelihood and that 2,9~2 oth~r~ are either ~otally d~pendent on this means or 
have other means also m ad_d1tJon. .That IS to say, there are 5,740 people in 
our ~tate who '!la~ be descnbed as e1ther beggars or vagrants, We are inclined 
to thmk that th!s 1~ an under~estimat~ even if it is given for beggars alone. 
The ~eans of_hvehhood as recorded m the imperial census operations cannot 
be entirely rehed on as the return is made by the individuals concerned, and 
we ~annot exl?ect every b~ggar and every vagrant to confess following a pr~ 
fess1on of SOCial degradation. We would therefore put more faith in the figure. 
of 6,515 ·returned at the census taken by the Municipal and revenue authorities 
on I ?th Kanni 1119 (28th August 1943) and accept that figure for the purpose 
of t_h1s report. The numbe! of beggars we have to deal with is thus 6,515. 
This number does not take mto account those destitutes who are in some 
way or other protected ·by the charitable institutions in the State and who 
would otherwise have been forced to go abegging; but it includes 815 foreign 
beggars who have come here from outside the State. 

CHAPTER Ill 
TilE PROBLEM NEEDS URGENT SOLUTION 

. 17. Begging a serious public menace.-Though no serious attempts have. 
been made in Cochin, so far, to relieve the distress of the poor beggars, a 
provision was included in the Nuisance Act IV of 1098, penalising begging in 
public places. But this clause has remained a dead letter ever since, ostensibly 
because even persons in authority thought it inhuman to prevent public beg
g_ing in the absence of established houses of charity. It is high time for the 
State to recognise begging as a problem that requires urgent attention not onl}' 
in the interests of the beggars themselves but also from the point of view of 
public safety and welfare. 

18. Cochin should respond to the call of the spirit of the age.-Many social 
evils are traceable to "Hunger left unsatisfied". The eradication of want is 
therefore among the foremost duties of every civilised Government. Happily 
for us the principle of social justice is now universally recognised. Soviet Russia 
has even gone to the extent of limiting private property in order to ensure a 
more even distribution of wealth and welfare among her people. The Soviet 
experiment is but an indication of the new outlook in this century in 
recognition of the fundamental right of man to be free from bodily want. 
This right promises to receive greater attention after the present war, as in~ 
dicated by no less a document than the Atlantic Charter; ancJ., progressive 
Cochin though small in extent can no longer afford to play the role of a 
passive spectator. 

19. Increase of beggars in the last 50 years in Cochin State.-During 
the last 50 years the J?Opulation of the State has risen from 7,22,906 to 14,22,875, 
i~e., the population has nearly doubled itself, and to-day o~ aut of eyery 216.. 
persons is a begg~ in the street as against one out of every 700 fifty years ago . 

.. Iilother wordS, t e beggar population i~ <;:och!n State h~s in t~e course of the 
last 50 years increased 600 p~r cent. This IS ev1de~tly a d1sturbmg enough fact 
which demands the most senous and urgent attentiOn. , 

20. Beggars and public morale.-Beg~ars are a rea~ ~nace ,o,ublic 
morale and to public health, both of which. are. f.~ _pnme Importance for 
national welfare and progr~ss. In any orgarnsed · S<!i5ety beggary reacEing 
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upon society tends to destr.oy self-respect, self-confidence and all o~her si!llilar · 
qualities which constitute 1ts moral backbone. If due to econor~n~ and ot.her 
factors· a member of society fails to find work for an honest hvmg,, society 
owes him a duty to help him i1,1 the ri~ht W?Y· with?ut ?etriment to. h1s ~~ral 
well-being, and if society does not reahse th1s ~uty In !Ime: the ev1ls ans1!lg 
out of poverty and beggary will react on s_oc1ety ~nd mev1tably lead to. social 
retrogression. It is therefore very essential to . Impress upon the mmd of 
·every member of society the fundamental law of nature that man should wo~k 
for his existence and that he cannot depend upon others beyond a certam 
stage. . . . 

2L Beggars a dang.e~ to pu_blic . healt~.~Begga~s. are hot-beds of 
infection. Due to malnutritiOn, ana msamtary hvmg conditiOnS, most of them 
suffer from contagious and abnoxious diseases of one kind or other, and if they 
freely mingle with the crowd in public places and travel freely in public 
conveyances, they will be a source of great danger. They seem 
even to think that the more diseased they are the more they become 
qualified for their profession and that the more crowded the place, the 
greater their right of entry for alms-seeking. The sexual perverts among 
them-and they are not, we are afraid, a negligible number-communicate their 
disease very easily and produce a generation of physically wrecked, m~ntally. 
deficient, and morally impervious children to complete the vicious circle of the 
swelling number of oeggars. Beggars from ~llages goto the town and return, 
may be wi~ some money, but most probably with some infected disease, for 
communication to others 'about them also. Dr. B. C. Das Gupta in his article 
"Beggars a menace to public health" graphically describes in the following 
words how beggars carry infection with better mobility than the flies.-'
"Beggars with communicable diseases such as tuberculosis, small-pox, measles, 
lepro~y, etc., are at large in our country and they congregate in cities, at public 
far~s and pilgrimage centres, travel by trains and sleep on footpaths in large 
cities at night. Helpless, mentalty deficient children, . victims of sex per-

· versions and prostitution, also spread social diseases far and wide. Denied 
any sanitary conditions of living or opportunities for personal comforts which 
they cam1_o~ he!~ snatching in open streets avoiding law such as it exists,. these 
socmlly d1smhented unfortunates become helpless agents of infection through
out the country, wherever they mzy chance to rest their weary heads". _ 

22. Beggars with contagious diseases.-In ?UT St'!-te, th~ census of beggars 
has shown that 4,479 out of 5,700 beggars are either s1ck or Infirm and that no 
less than 214 out of them are lepers. 214 lepers freely roaming -about is a 
suflicie~t~y alarming source of potential danger to pubic health. We are there
fore. ':'filhng to ac~ept. that figure as no under estimate, but we have no 
stahstJ~~ to ~how w~ether any o~ the remaining 4,265 'beggars suffer froi:n any. 
other mfect!OUS .disease and If. 59 how many. However; the control o'f 
beggars has an Important beanng on public health which the State can ·ill 
afford to overlook. ' · · . . 

23. Present time mp~t appropriate to tackle the problem.-The conditions 
cre1ate~ 'b' the war have m a way worsened the lot of the beggars,' making the 
rea. l?•.ootem nr;>re ac';lte than ever. Though occupations in the various new 
ahh~lhed connected W1th the war have tended to minimise unemployment in 
t e an , and saved ~many an employable un,rmployed- from poverty and 
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beggary, t~e food problem and the high cost of livin~, on the one hand have 
tended to mcrease the number of the sick and infirm beggars and have ~truck 
a d~th ~lo~ to those unfortunate people who are outside the t:tale of the 
State s ratlomng system and who ~epend so~ely on c~arity for their daily food, 
and,. on the othj!r, have made ~nvate cha~1ty practicall~ next to nothing. A 
solution of ~he beggar problem m these circumstances 1s therefore not only 
very appropnate but also most urgently needed at the present juncture. 

PART II 
CHAPTER I 

THE ROOT CAUSES OF BEGGARY 

24. In the two precedmg chapters we discussed the nature and ·extent of 
the beggar problem, and indicated· the necessity for immediate attention to and 
effective treatment of the great soci~ malady of beggary. Since an effective 
cure presupposes careful diagnosis we-have now to discover the root causes bf 
beggary so that we may devise potent ways an~ means for their prevention 
and removal. 

25. Causes. of beggary-Unemployment.-By far the most common cause 
of beggary has always been and will, for a long time to come, continue to be, 
unemployment. The factors that tend to create unemployment are not con~ 
, stants for any given State or any given period of time, since they depend upon 
the reactions to several circumstances, economic and otherwise. It is said that 
in mediaeval" Britain there was no unemployment; to~day, over~industrialisation 
has forced upon Britain unemployment "as a problem of industry':. What~ 
ever the conditions in mediaeval India, unemployment in India at the present 
day is a problem of agriculture. About 90 per cent of the huge population of 
four hundred millions irr· India live in villages, and 72 per cent depend for their 
livelihood on land. This high pressure of population on land and the com~ 
paratively very poor return from agriculture have evoked the following remarks 
from a well~known writer:-" Cultivators? starVed, illiterate, ignorant and 
unemployed for a third of the year. · Cattle? even more starved, ill~bred and 
illused. Land? cut up into silly little strips, tilled with the same primitive 
implements that were used in the days of Asoka or Buddha thousands of years 
ago, almost always starved of manure and thus draintd of its precious salts, 
land and river banks washed away by the currents, other land often dry and 
parched for lack of water, forests no longer as rich and thick with trees and 
vegetation as they used to be." 

26. Conditions in Cochin.-Fortunately for us, conditions in Cochin are 
much better than those in many other parts in India. Though according_ to 
the latest census the density of population in Cochin is 953 per square m1le, 
and 81"8 per cent of its population live in Villages, only 30"1 ~er cent are totally 
dependent on land; and bountiful natur~ has !Bade ou~ agncultural occupa~ 
tions more remunerative than elsewhere m Ind1a. Bes1des, a good percentage 
of our people live on industry (13"0 percent), on trades (7"7 er cent~ and other 
similar enterprises. The to f ur unem . m 'o 
census is6.163.ff whom 5 549 are educ'!t~· oug the openmg up o. sev~ral 
new avenues o ·occupatio~ created by the present war has considerably 
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reduced unemployment in, Cochin, as a common Cl!use ?f beggary unemploy
ment has still to be recognised and guarded agamst m any scheme for Its 
prevention.. . 

· 27. Causes of beggary. Under:emplo![ment.-The .rapid .growth. of 
population and the slow development of mdustnal and vo?~ttonal occ'!lpatlon 
have combined to keep the people un~er-employed, wrt~out relaxmg the 
pressure on land. Agriculture does not grve _p_eople whole-time work;. they 
are forced to sit idle for days together. The return from land w11l not: 
ordinarily suffice for them to keep hunger and J?Overty at arms length all the 
year round. They are forced to beg, or what 1s equally bad -to borrow, to 
run into indebtedness and penury, the Slough of Despond and turn at last to 
the solace of alms. The census figures show that about 300 people beg 
because their jobs are not remunerative enough. If therefore unemployment 
and under-employment could be eradicated, especially from our agricultural 
p~ulation, most of the able-bodied beggars in the State couH. be drawn 
oft their present pernicious course of life. 

28. Causes of beggary-Physical and mental. de/ectiveness.-A clo~~ 
study of the figures returned:' at the beggar census reveals the sad fact that m 
man:y qses beggary is t~e inevitable consequence of the disability _imposed by 
phystcal or mental defictency. Among the beggars we find the blmd and the 
deaf-mute, the crippled and the maimed, the insane and the incurable, the 
old and the decrepit, the leper and the idiot. Most of these defectives live 
in villages and being unable to pull their own weight are sooner or later 
reduced to beggary. They are a burden to those about them and after a 
stage are left uncared for, to fend for themselves. The figures in Appendix 
E show that no less than two-thirds of the number of beggars in Cochin are 
such defectives. 

29. Causes of beggary-Psychopathic.-The ~;unaway and the ~exual 
~ervert, the social misfit and the emotionally unstable also form a fair propor
tion of the beggar population. Scared away from "their old milieu, with 
group controls and standards, they drift into a happy-go-lucky irresponsible 
life in which work and begging interpolate, with the latter gradually gaining 
asc~ndancy. T.hey fall an easy prey to immorality and vice and multiplying 
thetr number, giVC: nse to a degenerate class of humanity, at once .a danger 
and a curse to soctety. . 

. 30. Beggary en/orce·d on helpless chfldren.-There is another class of 
beg~ars upon whom b~ggary/ i~ enforced: We mean the orphans, the. Waifs and 
Strays.l.\rho are s~~etu!JeS ma~med or dtsfigured by .their foster-parents, the 
b~ggarl, a_nd exhtbtted m pubhc places to evoke public sympathy.J If their 
ptteous cnes do not ~ttract the attention of the passers-by, they ar tortured 
mto more. heatt-rendmg lamentations. It is even said that these beggar-children 
are soll'!etlme mo~aged, or bough~ and sold, between beggars the price 
d
1
ependm& on the ~tdeousness of thetr deformity which is the measure of their 

a ms-earnmg capacity. · · 

b 31., Chau~es of b~pgaru.-Mis~onceived. religious sentiment.-Religious 
egga~, w OSC't;~l!mber IS l~g~on, form a class apart. They beg within the 

~ale ?f some rehgt?us sanction: Hindus and Mohammedans whose religions 
>anchon the foundm.g of mendtcant ord~rs under.Fertain specified conditions, 
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blind!y enc~mrage_all men~ic~nts .who beg in t~e name of religion. It is 
pract!~lly Imp_ossJble to t;h~tmguish the genume from the bogus religious 
mendicant. Misplaced religiOus sentiment has encouraged the latter class so 
much that to-day very few genuine ones go about begging. 

~2 .. Other. causes !>f beggary.-Jn a complex society such as ours, it is 
wellmgh 1mposszble to hst all the causes that create beggary. Apart from the 
commonest cause.s that have been referred to above, there. are several others 
also, a few of which may be mentioned here in passing. 

(a) Indiscriminate philanthropy and disorganised charity have encour· 
aged beggars to lead an idle and effortless life. 

(b) Begging has drawn more and more people into its fold because in 
a beggar's life is to be found greater liberty and ease and freedom from many 
of the car~s and anxieties of his brothren following honourable occupations. 

(c) Disruption of the joint-family, with the conseq~ent creation of 
several small families often unable to pull their own weight, is no infrequent 
cause of beggary. 

(d) The cruelty of society in ostracising the unfortunate, the inadequacy 
of provision to control degeneracy in society and want of a machinery to instil 
into the minds of the uneducated people the dignity of labour are also causes 
that create beggary. 

33. In any scheme for the abolition of beggary, therefore, the above 
causes have to be taken into account, and its success or failure will primarily 
depend on the extent to which they are sought to be removed. 

I 

CHAPTER II 

BEGGAR RELIEF MEASURES IN OTHER COUNTRIES AND STATES 

34. A study of the Poor Relief Scheme in other places is use/ul.-Before 
submitting our proposals for the removal of the root causes of beggary which 
we have. dealt with in the previous chapter, we wish to indicate. briefly what 
has been done towards beggar relief in other places in India as well as in 
Europe. A dose study ·ot the development of the poor relief me~sures in 
other places will show how far the schemes worked by other countnes have 
been successful. And we can easily escape the blunders they committed in 
the earlier stages, which they learnt to avoid .from bitter eitperience, and had 
to rectify at great .cost. 

35. Charity in Ancient Europe.-In ancient Europe the <;are of the po?r 
and the destitute was as insignificant, and the methods of c~anty b?th pubhc 
and private as disorganised' as, perhaps is the case here, m lndra, to-day. 
After the fall of the Roman Empire, the Church, and thereafter the State, took 
upon itself the task of relieving the poor. But both under the church. an~ 
under the State, relief measures such as arrangements for the free d_Istn
bution of alms and the provision of homes •. hospitals, et<;·• for t~e poo" aimed 
only at the cure rather than the prev~nt10n of the d1sease. Consequ'tntly 
there was aggravation, instead of reduction, of t~e menace. The num.ber ~f 
beggars grew so alarmingly la~e, t~at in th~ «:ather stages some countnes had 
to come down upon the begga~ w1th repressive measures. 
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36. Development o/ poor relief in .England.-We are ind~bted to the 
Committee for the prohibition of beggary zn Mysore for t.he followmg abstract 
from their report relating to the development of poor rehef m England.-

Three periods of po~r law legis!atio!' f'! En_gland.-The J!rst period.
The Poor Relief System m England 1s dJvJsJble mto three penods-the first 
from 1388 to.1588, the. second from 1~88 to 1834 an~,the. third from 1~32, to 
the present times. Dunng'the first penod-called the .Penod~fRepressron 
the principle adopted was that "Poverty demands pumshment and law~ were 
framed on the presumption that "a. man's poverty. w~~;s the result of his ow;n 
fljult". Begging was severely penahsed and each d1stnct was made responst-

. ble for its own poor. 
, 37. The second period.-The second period recognised that "Poverty 
demands pity" and during this period the epoch-makin~ enactment of 1601 
namely 43 Elizabeth which consolidated the Elizabethan Poor Law, was 
passed. Th!s great Act, although its administrative . details .hav7 be~ J?ro
foundly mod1fied durin~ the last 340 and odd years, sbll remams m prmc1ple 
the real basis of poor relief in England, to-day. ' 

38. Poor Law~/ 1601-thefoundation of EnglishPoorLaw.-Under the 
poor law of 1601 the beneficiaries were divided into three classes-the able
bodied, the disabled and the children. The able-bodied were made to work; 
refusal to work entailed punishment. For the disabled, relief was given in 
poor houses; and parents and grand parents were made responsible for the 
support of children. Dependent children were cared for by apprentising them 
out-the boys till they were 24, and the girls till they were 21 or married. 
The funds for poor reiief were raised by a tax, to be collected by "Overseers" 
from everv parish. Th~ administration of poor relief was left as before to the 
parish and was managed by two or more "Overseers" nominatedbythelustices. 
of the Peace, in whom the supervision of the administration of poor law was 
vested. ' 

39. The work house.~During the period work~houses were built on a 
large scale arid at great cost, and in these work-houses the paupers /were 
lodged and maintained. But the way in which the system was worked, made 
the work·house a den, where, at first, all classes of paupers, the old and young, 
the m?le and the female, the healthy and the diseased were huddled together. 
The mmates were made to do dull, dreary wQrk and there was nothing in 
that stuffy atmosphere to cheer up the inmate or to instil hope in h.im. The 
work~house presented a sad spectacle of human degradation

1 
· 

. 40. Th.efarming out system.-In 1723 an Act was passed which pro~ 
v1ded ~hat 1s called "~he farming out" of the poor. The parishes' were 
authon~ed to contract With any person or persons fo.rthe lodgin~, keeping and 
em\l,loymg of any or all the poor in their jurisdiction. From this "Farming 
out system the gravest abuses sprang up in the Poor Houses and the work 
houses·, . Inhuman barbarities were committed by the contractors on the 
he~!ess !~mates for the sake of their own gain. But in 1782 the Act known 
ash 

1
.ilhbt:rt s A~ was passed and this Farming Out of the Poor was definitely 

ao1sed. · · · · 

.11. lfork-house te~t.-By ~he sameAct.of 1723, "the Work House 
Te~t was mtroduced wh1ch provrded that no.,)auper would be entitled to 
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parochial relief, if he refuses to be lodged in the workhouse. The effect was 
that the amount expended for Poor Relief considerably decreased, for, the 
poor dreaded to enter t~e work-house. Many men who were idle were thus 
!nduced to .work, but thia made considerable inroad on private relief. Hence 
m 1 ?96, this work-house test was . abolished, and thereafter the opinion of the 
Justices of the Peace became the only test of destitution. · 

42. The allowance system and Berkshire plan.-' In 1782 the Act that 
abolished the "Farming-out System" introduced what is known'as the "Allow
ance System" by which only the old, the infirm, the poor and those unable 
to work were sent to the Poor House; The able-bodied poor were made to 
work near their own homes by the "guardians"who were to coiled wages for 
them and apply the same towards their maintenance, supplementing any 
deficiency by a grant from the Relief Funds. The Allowance System reached 
its climax in 1795 when the "Barkshire Plan" was adopted. · By this plan, all 
JJOor and industrious families whose income was deemed to be insufficient by 
the Justices of the Peace, were to be paid out of the Poor Fund. In this 
manner "Out-door" relief was freely given. · . 

43. Poor Law administration becomes [ax.-As ·a reaction resulting from 
the barbarities perpetrated in the work-houses under the Act of 1723, the 
Administration of Poor Relief became very lax since 1782. · The poor rate 
increased and the expenditure rose abnormally. People became wholly de
pendent on Poor rates; pauperism increased and in addition to this, the labour
ing classes became pauperised and the labour market crippled, owing to the 
i:igorous enforcement of the Settlement law and the introduction of the Allow
ance system. As each parish had to support its own poor, immigration of 
labour was hindered. In short, th~ situation became so bad that society well
nigh reached breaking point. The result was the Poor Law commission of 
1830 and the Poor Law Act of 1834. The third period of the Poor Law 
System began from 1834, and during this period the principle that "Poverty 
demands scientific treatment" was accepted. · 

44. Third Period.-Till 1834, the administration of Poor Relief was so 
lax that ''Relief offered a better living than work". The framers of the Act of 
1834 introduced the principle of "Less Eligibility" according to which "the 
position of the person relieved should be less attractive than that of the work
man". At first it was applied by making relief as deterre!lt as possible but 
later, humanitarian ideas prevailed and t~e ~im of Poor .Rehef ~as to develop 
self-respect and restore the idea of the dignity of work m the mmates of the 
work-houses. Reformers found by experience the need to tackle the problem 
of pauperism in a more scientific and humanitarian manner than ever before. 

45. Administration centralised.-The Act of 1834 e~lar~ed the unit of 
administration from the parish to the country, and poor rehef m each. county 
was administered by the Board of Guardians subject, in important matte.rs ~o the 
control and guidance of the Cen!fal Board of three. Poor Law CommiSSIOners 
constituted by the Government mstead of the J!lshces of the Peace of old. ~t 
is this Act, with amendments, that no~ forms the code of .Poor. olafV m 
England. The amendment of 1930 abolished the. Board of Guard~ans, and 
the local authority was vested, in t~e county co!lncils. and the ce.nt.ral a';lthortty 
in the Ministry of Health. 9 this change umformity of admm1stratJon and .. 
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better control were secured throughout _the ki~gdom and .the poor l~w syst~m 
became a State system, yet, the State d1d not mter!ere w1th the details of rehef · 
administered in the couhties by the County Councils. . 

46. · Features of the existing Poor Laws in England.-This ,in brief is' 
the history of the Poor Laws in Englan?. EI_lgla~d takes 5=are of Its poor by 
means of the institutional system of reltef wh1ch IS otherwise k?own as Indoor 
Relief given'under the work-house system. T~e Act of 1834 maugu~ated the 
classification system by which separate work-houses were to be provided for 
each class of paupers, and this system was being extended though very slowly 
on account ~f the very larg_e ou~lay. involv~d i.n building ?-Hfer.ent insti!utions 
for different classes of destltutes. The agitation for classification was m fact 
persistent because it afforded opportunities for curative and_ preventive treat
ment and so by slow degrees the destitutes were lodged separately and were 
being treated according to their need and capacity from the year 1900 onwards. 
And as regards the children, the policy has been to. train them in· schools • 
specially designed for them, and thus educate them to attain independence, 
without allowing them to relapse into pauperism. Thus after the Act of 1834 
Poor Relief in England became a slow, laborious and costly process. Gillin 
& Blackmir in their " Outlines of Sociology" say that " although England 
possesses the most elaborate State Poor Relief System in existence, no. nation 
has greater burdens to bear from pauperism " because " the nation still suffers 
from the evils of. a previous short-sighted policy", viz., the. adoption of a 
system of institutional relief not based on scientific and humanitarian princi
ples. Mr. John Barnabas in his article "Legislation relating to Beggary" 
commenting on the huge expenditure incurred by Britain for Popr relief 
remarks "In the year 1937 out of a total of about live hundred million pounds 
spent by Britain on what are know~ as public social services, more than, three 
hundred million pounds were spent on poor relief, housing, widows, orphans 
and old age pensions, health insurance, unemployment insurance and allow
ances. · It is the expenditure of these items that helps them to solve their 
~egga~ problem. It t~,kes a net work of public social services to t&ckle poverty 
m all1ts ugly aspects • · 

· 47. The Mysore Committee in their report points out that "the defects 
of the Poor Law system are being rectified in England by such societies as the 
Charity Organisation Societies and the Social Settlements which are worked 
~>n scientific and hull'!anit~rian principles".· . vy e cannot do better th<~-n quote 
1~ ex.tenso the committee s own words descnbmg the working of these orga
nisations that fill up the gaps of the existing Poor Law System in England 
to-day:- - · · · · 

. f;harity Organis~tion Societies.-"Apart from the Poor Relief Institutions 
est~bhshed under the Poor Law •. there are a. number of ~nstitutions in England 
w~1ch have ~een started ?Y pnvate agencies. In sp1te of the public and 
pnvate agenc1~s for t~e rehef of the poor, misery and destitution seemed to 
mcrease. Thmkers m Englan~ . felt that a cl~ser co-operation was needed 
betw~~n, ~he foor La~ au.thdnhes and the dispensers of private charity. 
Orgamsa_tlot;t and co-ordmatlon of public and. private sources of 1 relief was 
thcught .md.1spensable to prevent the spread of pauperism and· the wholesale 
dem?rahsation of the poorer classes. Accordir,gly, Mr. Goschen, the then 
President of the Poor Law Board, the Bishop of l.,:Ondon, the Earl ~f Shaf tsbury 
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Ed~ard Denizen ~nd others took the lead in organising a voluntary society 
wh1ch should bnng ~bout ~ffective co-op~ratiori between private charities 
the!llselves, so that fittmg action be secured m all cases to repress mendacity. 
Th1s wa_s called the; Lond?n ;3o~iety for Organising Charitable Relief and 
Repr~ssmg M~nd~c1ty-a. title wh1ch was soon popularly abbreviated to the 
Cha~Jty OrgaJ?ISatlon ?oc1ety, which is the crown of the English system of 
publ1~ an.d pnvate philanthropy. This Society is not primarily a relief giving 
organ~sat10n. It ~x1sts. to correlate and systematise the activities of relief-giving 
agenc1~s already m ~x1stence. The &im of the society is to cure poverty by 
the rational co-ordination of the charitable efforts of individuals private asso• 
ciatiofi'~ · and public authorities, by securing intelligent action' in each case 
~as~~ upon a careful investigation of the facts, and by the rehabilitation of the 
mdivJdual through encouragement in habits of independence, thrift and 
in~ustry. This investigation, if properly conducted, accomplishes three 
thmgs :-(I) it reveals the causes of distress, {2) it shows in what way help 
can best be given, (3) it detects the impostor, if any, and protects the giver. 
The facts ascertained through investigation are carefully recorded and filled in 
a Register of Cases in the Central Office. The London Society consists of a 
Central Committee with four District Committees. The Central Committee 
has general supervision of the work of the society, specially of the District 
Committees. It endeavours to bring into systematic co-operation all charita~ 
ble institutions and agencies both public and private. It seeks to improve the 
administration of Charity in every way and to diffuse knowledges concerning 
the proper methods of relief. The District Committees are the local branches 
of the London Society established for the purpose of carrying out in the 
District the practical work of the society. Their function is to receive, inves~ 
tigate and treat all applications for relief referred to them in their respective 
districts. For the performance of their work, they have executive officers. 
Sometimes a paid Secretary is appointed but generally the work is in charge 
of one or more paid investigating agents or enquiry, officers. Thus the wt;~rk 
of these societies is thoroughly constructive bein!f both preventive and remedial, 
and so is a necessary complement to the work done under the Poor Law 
System of Engl~nd" ._ 

48. The Social Settlement.-"The highest expression of modern pre':'en
tive philanthrophy is to be found in the Social Settleme1_1t. The Settlement idea 
briefty is that in order to help the poor, one must live a~ongst. them a~d 
share their life. The first settlement in England was established m 1885. m 
memory of Arnold T oynbee and it is died the T oynbee Hall. The leadmg 
spirit in its establishment was the Rev. S. S. Barnett. Here a colony 
of University men took up th~ir residence .not me~ely to lecture and to. te~ch 
bpt chiefly to mingle freely With the poor m a social W~Y: • to share the1r hfe, 

' and to become in all respects one with them. The actiVIties of t~e settl~me!lt 
are predominantly educational. Not only regular courses of mstructl?n m 
nearly all the useful and liberal branches of knowled~e b~;~t alsli a ~t~hes;.of 
lectures by public and literary men, a.re g!ven. It 1s. chieflY as a CIVIC an~ 
social Centre that the settlement fulfils 1ts highest functiOn. • Healthful enter~ 
tainments of all sorts are provi~d f?r the P.eople, and. meetmgs are held. ~t 
which political, economic and iJoc1al questions are d1scussed whereby CIVIC 

BR-3 
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consciousness is awakened. Hence such settlements are justly entitled to the 
first place among Preventive Institutions". . . 

49. The Beveridge· Plan.-Over and above th1s, El!gla~d has befor~ 1t 
to-day the famous post-war reconstruction scheme, of s?c1al msurance ~gamst 
bodily want disease and ignorance known as the Bevendge Plan. Th1s plan 
"fits a vecy highly industrialised' nation which is ric~ and educated in .a 
measure .beyond India's dreams today"; but the evolution of a plan of. th1s 
kind is an indication to the 'other nations that a new concept of human welfare . 
characteristic of modem life and thought, is evolving itself. 

50. Control of beggars in Germany.-Having traced the very inte~sting 
and instructive history of the evolution of Poor Relief in England, we shall 
now proceed to discuss the fundamentals of the relief system that has been 
evolved in Germany. . 

51. In Germany whoever wandes about as a vagabond o~ begs or <;auses 
children to'beg or allows those under, his control to beg, comm1ts a c~gmzable 
offence entailing detention in a Labour House; and people are forb1dden to 
give alms to any such offender at the door. In the labour houses work is pro
vided for those who could work, and gradually the helpless are taught to help 
themselves. Children are paid special attention. They are put in special 
schools where industrial training is given and particular care is taken to make 
them fit for a decent independent life. Hospitals are provided for the sick and 
institutional care is given for the old and the disabled. For administrative 
2_ui'poses the town or city into which the system is introduced is divided into 
Districts, each distric~ having a Superintendent with a sufficient number of . 
honorary officers under them, known as Helpers. The District Superintendents 
constitute an Appeal Board which deals with matters of general interest. The 
chairmen of the Appeal Boards constitute the Central Board which is the Final 
Appeal Board. This Central Board issues the rules regulating the work of poor 
relief, and controls the larger policies relating thereto. 
. 52. The Hamburg-Elber/ield system.-Its main features.-This system 
which is in vogue in many cities not only in Germany but in other countries 
als?, is known as the Hamburg-Elberfield System, from the names of the two 
cit1es of Germany, Hamburg and Elberfield, where the principles of the system 
we~e first experimentep and then finally adopted. Whereas in England the 
roam feature of the J>oor Law System is indoor relief, that of the system in 
Germany .is outdoor relief, indoor relief being restricted to the case of the old 
and the d1sabled alone. The Mysore Committee dealing with the features of 
th~ qerman scheme pertinently describes it as follows:-"The fundamental 
prmc1ples of the German System known as the Hamburg-Elberfield system 
are, (I) thor~ugh ~xami~ation of each dep~ndent individual, (2) continued and 
carefu~ guard1an~h1p dunn~ t~e period of dependence, (3) constant effort to 
h,elp h1m to r.egam econom1c mdependence, and (4) Honour offices. With the 
smglt; exception of the C::hairma~ ?f the C~ntral Board, who usually belongs to 
the, h1.~her ctass o.f s~laned mumc1pal offic~als, all the offices including those of 
the Board, tne J?lstr!ct Superintendents, and also that of the Helper, are purely 
honour offices, .':e., offi~e_s carrying no remuneration, which maintain and en
churage the spmt of w11lmgness to serve the St'ite; and it is this selfless spirit 
t 1:t has made the system succes~ful. T~e ,¢;achinery of Poor Relief is com
p mented by a thoroughly orgamsed busmess management. It is composed 
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of a number of salaried officials forming a division Of the Central Board whose 
work supp!e~ents that C?f the hol?ou~ .offices. ~t~ du!Y is purely clerical: to 
gath~r statiStics con.ce~mg each mdividual receiVIng a1d, to examine the pro
ceedmgs of the Circuits, and to bring to the notice of the Central Board any 
fault that may be discovered ". 

?3. · The expenditure on account of the scheme is met out of a fund 
contr_Ibuted ~Y tqe State as. well as by the public and no special taxation is 
res~n:ed to m order to rai.se money for Poor Relief in Germany. This is 
obviously based on the old Idea that the ·community should take care of its 
own poor. 

54. . Poor Relief not a State concern in lndia.--Poor reiil!f in India has 
been m~tly. in t~e hands of private individuals and institutions, and we have 
s~~n earlier m this r~port that want of co-ordination of the philanthrophic acti
YJhes of these agencies has unfortunately contributed only to increase beggars 
mstead of decreasing them. Organised public opinion in India therefore began 
to express itself in favour of State action against begging and it is· gratifving to ! 

n.ote t.hat some of th~ Indian States are now opening their eyes to the real 
Situation and are takmg methods to tackle their beggar problem step by step. 
We shall now discuss very briefly a few of the Poor Law legislations that have 
been or are being passed in some of the States·and Provinces in India. 

55. The Hyderabad Act.-The Government of H. E. H. the Nizam of 
Hyderabad passed an Act in December 1942 prohibiting be(King in specified 
areas into which the Act is introduced after provision is made for the establish- · 
ment of poor houses for the lodgi{Jg and maintenance of poor beggars. The 
powers of establishment, recognition, and supervision of the institutions for 
beggars are vested in a Chief Central Committee which is either the Standing 
Committ~e of the Corporation ?~ the city of J:lydt;rabad, or a Sub-Committee of 
five nommated by the · Mumc1pal Council or the Local Board concerned. 
According to the law, the Chief Central Committee is responsible for 
the maintenance, supervision and control of the Poor House and is l'ermitted 
to collect subscriptions from the public for the expenses connected therewith. 
Admission to the Poor House is either voluntary or by the direction of the 
court passing sentences of detention on beggars offendin!I the provisions of the 
law, and discharge is after the expiry of the period specified in the agreement 
given by the inmate in the case of the volunteer and in other cases under the 
orders of a competent official or the court. Repetition of the offence of 
begging or a~sc?nding from the poor ho~se is severely penalis~d. . B.ut ho":'
ever, no spec1ahsed treatment for the vanous types of beggars IS mdicated m 
the Act and no provision is seen made in it either for the preyention of alms
giving or for the repatriation of non-State beggars.. The chi!d beggar d<?CS 
not -come in for special attention, and State control and ~irectJon are practic
ally insignificant. There appears to be some truth m the statement of 
Mr. John Barnabas when he says "The purpose of the Act (the Hyderabad 
Act} evidently is prevention and not treatment". . 

56. The Bengal Vagrancy Ordinance.-The Bengal Vagrancy Ordiance. 
1943, which was passed recently by the Government of Beugal t~ ~!ltro. 
vagrants and beggars as ali emergency measure under the p~esent war con?Ib?nsl 
is also calculated to prev~nt rather than cm;e the evils arysm~ from desbtuttt~n. 
Under this ordinance the tqm vagrant Js meant to mclude a beggar also. 

' . 
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The Ordinance provides f~r the appointment of a Vagrancy Advisory Board and 
a Controller of Vagrancy, who is empowered to apprehend vagrants by .P!o
duction before special magistrates. Vagrants are handed over to receiVIng 
centres to be medically examined, classified and sent to a vagrant s home. 
Foreign· vagrants are elfterned. Receiving centres ~~d va!ffants homes. ~re 
established for specified areas. The vagrants home ~ay mdude prov1s1on 
for the teaching of agricultural, indl!strial or, other :pu~SUltS and for t?e gen~ral 
education and medical care of the mmates and 1t 1s under the . 1mmedmte 
charge of a manager who is appointed by Gover~ment and subJect to t~e 
orders of the Controller. The manager is to use h1s best endeav~mr to obt~m 
outside the vagrants home suitable employment for those det~med. there~n. 
A vagrant is discharged under the orders of the Controller on h1s bemg s.atJs
fied that the vagrant can maintain himself without begging. The expenditure 
involved in the administration of relief under this Ordinanc~ is wholly met by 
Government. 

57. The scheme o/ the Mysore Committee on Beggary.-The Draft Bill 
submitted by the Committee for the Prohibition of Beggary in Mysore contains 
many interesting and instructive features. It envisages the formation of a 
Central Relief Committee, the establishment of Receiving centres and of 

· institutions suitable for different types of beggars, grouping of beggars based 
on individualistic principles, the organisation of social settlements of the 
village community type where agricultural and industrial occupations are to be 
provided, and the repatriation of non-Mysorean beggars. Begging is prohibit
ed but· religious mendicants are <permitted to beg under certain conditions. 
The scheme envisages a separate sick ward in the colonies for the treatment of 
the sick, a correction ward for the disorderly, a rescue home for the profligate 
women. The child beggar is paid particular attention. As far as possible 
his parent or guardian is made liable for. his maintenance and protection. In 
the absence ot any such maintenance and protection, the child is sent to the 
institution best suited for him. In the colony the normal child beggar is not 
to be separated from its parent and the beggar family is to be in one hut. 
The scheme provides for out-door relief also in the case of those who need no 
institutional care but only some material help to prevent them from stooping 
to ~eggary. -r:he expenses of the scheme are to be met from the Beggar 
Rehef Fund raJ.sed not by taxation but by public subscriptions, Government 
grants, Muzra1, grants · from local authorities like Municipalities, District 
Boards! ?anchayats, etc., fines under the Act and ot,her sources, if any. The 
superviSion and contr?l of all matters relating to the administration of relief 
over the whole State .Is to .b~ yested i~ _the Central Committee constituted by 
Government but their activities are .ultimately under the direction and control 
of Government. 

CHAPTER lii 
IS BEGGING SANCTIONED BY REUGION? 

· 58.~. We said at an earlier stage that the Hindu Vamasrama was largely 
ressoiJS!~le fofthe_growth an~ prevaJe!lce of the mendicant orders in ancient 
bn I_Ued!aeva! ~nd1a and t~~t 1t gave nse ~o the belief, in course of time, that 

eggmg IS ef!Jome~ by rehgton on all Hmdus. . Beggary and charity are so 
closely associated m the popular mind with rel~ion, that some doubt is likely 



, to l~rk ih _the mi~d~ .of the religious t;nthusiastic i':l "this country re arding thE 
eqUJty of 1ts prohJbit!O!J. Therefore m order to silence any possibfe objectio11 
from anr quarter. an1 m ordet: to place our recommendations on an unassail
able b~sJ.s, we thu~k 1t n~ess~ry to examine, though briefly, how far begging 
has rehgJous sanction behmd 1t. · 

59. Fi'!ding of a Committee appointed by the Bombay Government in 
1919.-We g~ve_below !I" extract from "Legislation relating to Beggary" by 
Mr. John B~rnabas wh1c~, deals with the particular question:-" Does religion 
real!~ sanctJo!l begg~ry. As far back as 1919, the Bombay Government 
appomted an mlluentJa! and representative committee to consider and formu
late _proposals for the prevention of professional ~eggary in the Bombay 
Presidency. Regarding the status of "religious" beggars the Committee con
sulted 14 heads of religious denominations of Hinduism and Jainism, and 23 
g7J?tlem~n of Muslim fait~. In addition to these they consulted 6 leading 
Citizens In each of the distncts of the Bombay Province recommended by the 
J:?istrict Magistrates. The gist of their interesting and valuable finding is 
given below.-

(1) "There is no such thing as professional beggary among the 
followers of (a) Zoroastrianism, (b) ]ainism in its two schools of Murtipujaks 
and non-Murtipujaks and (c) Vaishnavite School of Vallabhacharya and 
Swami Narayanan. Similarly among high class Sanyasins of the Sankatacharya 
Smarta School the nuisance is comparatively insignificant. 

(2) "A large majority of professional religious mendicants who infest 
public streets come out of certain sets of denominations like Bawas, Bairagis, 
Jangams arid Nagdas having no religious or secular education. 

(3) " There is a consensus of opinion among religious heads of 
recognised .denominations of Hinduism' that although begging is permissible 
among those who renounce the World, the present mode of going-a-begging 
in public streets and thoroughfares is unjustifiable." 

· 60. The Committee found some difference of opinion regarding Islamic 
sanction for beggary, but even those who thought that the "asking and making 
of charity" was sanctioned by Islam, agreed that the pest of beggars on public 
streets ought to be stopped. • . 

6 I. The fi~al conclusion of the Committee was as follows.-." The 
. opinions c<;~llected by us leave ~0 room for doubt that whatev.er may be the 
inter~retation of .the texts o_f Hmdu or Moham~a~an sacred ht~rat~re on t~e 
questiOn of beggmg, there 1s a consensus of opm10n that b~ggmg m J.>U.bhc 
streets and places as a profession is contrary to modem notions of religiOus 
sanctity." _ 

62. Finding of the Mysore Committee.-The Mys'!re ~mmittee hes 
come to a simiiar conclusion. The finding of the Committee IS that accord
ing to Hinduism it is only Brahmacharis and Asc~tics who are allowed to beg, 
ascetics being persons who have ren«?unce~ all thmgs. worldly and have ":Jade 
provision for the maintenance of their family. Turn!ng to Islam, the dtrect 
descendants of the Prophet declared: "curse be on h1m who, 'houg~ cw.able 
of bearing his burden, throws it on anoth~(' The prophet himself 1s sa1d to 
have stated, "taking of charity is not legitimate for t~,e well-to-do nor for ~n 
able-bodied healthy person, who may be able to work . Even for the Faktr, 
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his "first duty is to earn his li~elihood by hard word". Zoroa~trianism -. 
discountenanced begging. "Man IS born to wor~ and prosper, not to rest a.nd 
rust ................... , Work is the law of hfe, for the poor and the nch 
l'k .. a1e. fh ·. 

63. Our /inding.-:We fully concur _with the ~ndings .o t ese two 
committees. No religion approves of the kmd of beg&mg that IS ram_Pant to~ • , 
day, which, going against the very fundamentals <?f h~e enc~urages I~leness, 
spreads infection and affects pubhc morale. The Irrational hberty which the 
present system of1nendacity a~d.alms~givi~g encourages~ the ~~lers and loafers 
who abound even among the rehg1ous mendicants of to~~~Y Is pos1t1v~ly dangerous 
to society. We are convinced, therefore, that no rehg1on stands m the way of 
the prohibition of beggary in the State. 

64. Opinions of witnesses.-We !Ire encoJ!.raged in our view ~y the 
evidences of the witnesses who, on account of their competency . to gr~e an 
authentic opinion on religious matte~s, were. exami!lpd by .us on this }lart~c;ular 
question. All of them were unammous m their op1mon that there. IS no 
objection on religious grounds to prohibit begging as it exists to-day m the 
State. Two of them said that certain classes of religious mendicants sue~ as 
Fakirs, Syeds, Bairagis, Kapalikas, etc.,. should be exempted from any legisla
tion prohibiting begging, but eve11 these witnesses were emphatically m fav~ur 
of the view that there is no religious bar to the prohibition of }:leggary. 

PART m· 
Our scheme for the solution of the beggar problem 

CHAPTER I 
THE FUNDAMENTALS OF .OUR SCHEME 

6S. Facts relating to beggars.-We now proceed to indicate the general 
principles which we have deemed it desitable to adopt in the preparation of 
our scheme of beggar relief. And we wish to say at once that these principles 
have been arrived at after due deliberation, keeping in mind the general trend 
of public opinion as we have been able to _guage from various sources, and 
also the facts disclosed by the census figures relating to the beggars in the 
State. The facts are ( 1) There are more beggars in towns than in rural areas. 
(2) Nearly a third of the total number of beggars in the State are found in 

· the three maior Municipalities of Trichur, Mattancheri and Ernakulam. 
(3) About one-eighth .of the total number is non~State beggars. (4) Sick ;md 
i~ggars number about hwo-thyds. (S) A large number--neatfy one~ 
fourth of the total-is physicafy litor manual labour. (6) The number of 
women beggars is almost equal to that of men. (7) A fair proportion of 
beg~rs is below 18 years of age. (8) No less than 214 beggars are lepers. 
(9) The number of beggars has increased several times in the last few decades. 
(10) Many are forced to beg only to supplement their income from other 
sources. (II) There are beggar families which multiply 'lnd produce heredi-
tary beg'lars. . . 

r, ' 
. 66. B~ggin,l!. should be prohi~ited by law.-(a) As we have already 

st~ted, pubhc ?PiniOn as ·e~pressed m the replies to our questionnaire, in the 
'\ evidences of Witnesses and m the Press, is strikingly unanimous that begging 

' . 
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shouid be prohib1t~1 b~ l.aw in the .State.,. There is also a majority view that 
, even. t~~ so-called rehg10us m~nd1cants should mt be exempted from this 
prohibition.. We accept these VIews and strongly recommend that all be~ging, 
not ~erely Importunate begging;, shoul? be made an offence. by law. We are 
not ~~ favour of a~y e~emption bemg granted to the so-called religious 
mendi.Cl!nts, because, m !his State, the class for whom mendicancy is permitted 
by rehgion, . ~oes not exist to-~ay and th?se who now go a-beggin~ in the 
name of reh~ton are only abusmg t~e. rehgious feelings and charitable senti
ments of society. ~hey form ~ parasitic class of hypocrites who deserve to be 
put 1ow!l· Accordmgly prOVISIOn has been made in our Bill to prohibit 
beggmg m any manner and by all classes of mendicants. · 

(b) Not only the person who begs but also the one who gives alms i 
should be controlled· by law. The person who by giving alms favours or 
encourages beggi!lg from d~r to door o~ in public places should be made an 
offender and pun,shed accordmgly. Our B1ll therefore makes the alms giver also 
an offender. 

67. Prohibition and relief measures to go side by side.-lt is inhuman 
to prohibit begging by legislation without making at the same time provision 
for the protection and care of the disabled and the infirm, and finding alterna
tive means of livelihood for those fit foz work, among the unfortunate beings 
who are affected by the legislation. So, legislation and relief measures should 
go hand in hand. Our scheme includes and our Bill envisages the institution 
of such relief measures as well. 

68. Management of poor relief should vest in Government.-A majority 
of the public feel that if any scheme for the relief of beggars is to be properly 
organised and made successful, it should be directly controlled and managed 
by Government. We agree with this view. In England, as we have seen 
Poor Relief is vested in the Ministry of Health. Modern opinion also places 
"Poor Relief" within the realm of Governmental activity and authority and the 
State cannot in fairness divest itself of the responsibility for taking care of its 

· own poor. Moreover, if Government take the responsibility, there will be 
ready and willing co-operation from the local authorities as well as from t~e 
public and the co~ordination of efforts on the part of all concerned w1ll 
be productive of the best results. Neither local authorities nor the public will 
confidently take the lead and shoulder the responsibility; it is in their anxiety 
to make the scheme of relief a~ successful as possible that t~~y suggest that 
Government should undertake its direction and control. We accordingly 
recommend that Government sho1;11d ll!ldertake the resyonsibil~ty for affording 
relief to allthe beggars and that m thts ~sk they shal be assisted by a com
mittee consisting of officials and non-officials. 
. 69 •. Repatriation of non~Coc¥n .beggars .. -'-~e find that about one
eighth of the total numbe! of be~g~rs m Coch.m IS. c_omp_osed of non-:St~te 
subjects. An overwhelmm? ma)onty. of pubhc opm10n 1~ for repatr!a~mg 
them and ·for preventing their further mflux. We concur Wit~ that opm10n. 
It is only in the fitness of things that each State ~k~s care of It~ own beggars, 
and, as we have already seen, this is one of pn!lciples on W~IC~ all Beggar 
Relief Scilemes are based in other ~lac.es. For o~v1ou~ reasons, It JS abo l)~ces~ 
sary rigorously to enforce this pnnc1ple especmlly m the early stages of the 
working of our scheme. 
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70. The financial burden.-The agency that work~ the scheme; of poor 

relief should naturally be prepared to bear the financ1al ~ur~en mvolved., 
Government should, therefore, find adequate funds fo_r the I!lJtJai outlay and 
the recurring charges. Of the several sources by · wh1ch funcls can be found 
by Government the trend of public opinion favo:urs taxation mo!e. than any 
other, because it is the most _up-to-date ~nd fea~1ble mean~ of raiSu~g .funds, 
because it is a perpetual remmder to s?cie!J of Its duty to Its ~eservmg poor, 
and because it is a sure source of defimte mcome. The publ!c spend money 
in indiso/,iminate charity but if the State undertakes to co-ordmate the efforts 
and shoulder the responsibility for affording relief ·to the poor, nobody can 
reasonably object to a mea~ure of taxation to raise funds for the purpo~e. 
Voluntary subscriptions are unr~lia~le, and ~ sc~eme that depe!lds for ItS 
working solely on the results of vicanous b~gmg IS doomed t? ~aiil!r.e tn the 
end. Donations and grants from local bodtes such as Mumcipahties may 
help to supplement. .the income from other sources but cannot constitute the 
main source. Further we have noticed that in England they do not depend 
on any such subscriptions, donations or grants to finance their poor relief 
schemes. We, therefore, recommend that the financial burden· involved in 
our scheme should, in the main, be borne by Government and that towards 
this end a beggar cess at the rate of one anna in the rupee of all taxes now 
paid in the State may be levied and collected by legislation; 

71. Relief should be based on humanitarian principles.-The public are 
strongly of opinion that the relief of the poor should be based on humanitarian 
principles because they realise that the poverty of the poor is often not their 
own fault. Weare in complete agreement with this: view. We have borne 
in mind the need for providing a horne atmosphere in the relief settle~;nents 
that are contemplated in our scheme, and have taken care to avoid, as far as 
possible the defects of the dull and dreary life in institutions of the work-house 
type. 

72. Relief-Indoor and outdoor.-We have seen from.our survey of the 
administration of poor relief in England and in Germany that there are two 
well-known methods by which relief can be given, viz., the indoor method 
and the outdoor method. While the English system of poor relief is based 
predominantly. on the indoor and the German system. on the outdoor method, 
each has developed assimilating the characteristic features of both the methods 
in the administration of relief. For example, in England indoor relief is given 
by the ~ork-house, and out-door relief by the Charity Organisation Societies, 
the Soctal Settlement, etc.. .So, an _ideal ~yste;ID ~hould obviously provide for 
~oth these_methods .. )'\'h1le acceptmg thts pnnciple we beg to point out that 
m the ~arher stages 1t ts better and more convenient to organise relief based 
?n the mdoor method and then extend it by providing outdoor methods also 
m due cours_e. We have therefore based our scheme on the indoor method 
to a predommant degree, but we have not failed to anticipate the development 
of the outdoor method also in course of time. 

73. Organise4. charity-the hasis of relief.-Relief should further be 
based on a rec<?gmhon of t_he duty of society to help the unfortunate victims 
of P?,ver,ty to pse above misery and want. So, whatever may be the method 
adop~ed, chanty should emanate from sy~pathy and kindness, free from re
pression or cruelty. In other words rehef should be an expression of rea] 
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organised charity. Our scheme recognises this principle as its rock-bottom 
basis. 

74. individualistic. principle~ accepted.-There is a tendency to regard 
~II b7ggars as belongmg to a smgle type of human beings and requiring 
xdentxcal tr~atment. We have taken care to classify the beggars under differ
en! ca~egorxes and have contemplated the provision of special institution to 
smt dxffere!lt !Ypes .. Vfe have in t~is conn~.ction remembered the .. Hamburg
Elberfield mdiVIdu~hstxc system , whtch provtdes for careful investigation into 
the ·cau~es of the .dtstres~, r~~ders h7lp by a process of prevention, cure and 
restoration, and a1ds the mdivtduals m developing their sense of independence , 
and self-reliance. 

75. Institutional care provided.-Though our scheme rests essentially on 
the individualistic basis we liave provided for institutional care for the differ
ent classes of beggars in the· settlements, labour homes, etc. The census 
fi~res in Appendix· "E " show that the sick and the infirm constitute about 
two-thirds, of the total number of beggars. There are able bodied persons, 
and there are women, and children., under 12. All these classes of persons 
should be taken care of in special institutions suited to the need of each class 
and to this extent our seheme takes in the principle of institutionalism also. 
, 76. Princlple of less eligibility applied._:.. We have also taken !care to see 

that by our plan of relief we do not create a paradise for beggars in Cochin. 
Our in~ntion~ is not to make the relief within the Poor Homes provide a more 
attractive living than work outside. As the Committee for prohibition of 
beggary i~ Mysore rightly points out, the institutions under a scheme of poor , 
relief, " are not to be places where the beggar is pampered with the three primal 
needs of food, shelter and clothing for the mere asking, but our relief homes, 
like nature will have to be schools, where the Great Lessons of Life are to be 
taught". By applying the English principle of less eligibility we propose to 
provide in our Relief Settlements only the bare necessaries of life, at the same ' 
time teaching the inmates by restorative methods how to deserve and obtain : 
more. 

77. The Bill.-Keeping the above broad principles of poor relief in view, 
we have prepared a bill for the prohibition of beggary in the State and for the 
provision of facilities for the relief and pro~ection of th.e beggars ~fleeted b.Y 
and dealt with under the bill. The bill wtll be found tn Appendtx J to thts 

·report. ' · 

CHAPTER II 
OUR BUL 

78. Basis of our Bill.-Our bill for the solution of the ~eggar problem in 
this State is based mainly on the Bengal Va~ancy: Ordmance •. 1943. In 
framing this bill· we have also given due. consideration to .t~~ btll prepared 
under similar circum&tances by the Committee for the prohtbttion of ~eggary 
in Mysore State and which is now pending before the Mysore Legislature. 
We are therefore indebted to the Bengal Government and t9e MylOTI>WCohm
mittee for furnishing us with legislative frame-work for ou~ purpose. f ehr
ever we differ from the provisions of the Bengal Ordmanc~ ?r ronl t . e 
opinions of the Mysore Committee, on account of local conditions, publtc 
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opini~n. ~dministrative exigimci~s or otherwise, we. have ma.de suitable'l!lod_i
fications m our bill. To prescnbe the duty of family to r~l~eve and mamt~m 
poor persons, we have, however, followed. the relevant proviSion of the Enghsh 
Poor Relief Act, 1930. ' · · 
. 79. Begging an offence.-The bill treats begging as an offence an~ has 

. empowered Police Officers not below the rank of a Head Constable, Samtary 
· Inspectors Scout Masters Excise Officers not below Petty Officers and certam 
1 

officers of the Relief Department under the bil] to arrest beggars. 
' 80. Beggars to be brought be/ore magistrates.-The bill provides ·.for 

· the establishment of a Receiving Centre in each local area, for the reception 
of beggars who voluntarily turn up for relief or_ who are arrested under th.e 

1 
bill and consigned under the orders of ~ Magistrate. As soon as a begga~ IS 

arrested, he is brought before the Magistrate who holds a summary enquiry 
. and either releases him or sends him· to the Receiving Centre with a declaration. 
·. that he is a beggar to be taken care of by the Beggar Relief Authority. , 

81. Summary discharge on condition.-An opportunity is in the first 
instance given to a beggar to live, if he so chooses, in his own ~orne, on 

· condition that he gives an under-taking with or without surety to the 

1 
Magistrate to the effect that he ~ould not beg in future. . . 

· 82. The incurables to be segregated.-The above procedure applies 
also to beggars suffering from any loathsome, incurable or contagious disease 
or from insanity, but when they are sent to the Receiving Centre or an' other' 
institution provided under our scheme, they are segregated and prevented 

1 
from mutual association. . ' 

I 83. Non-State .beggars repatria.ted.-Under the bill, Non-State beggars · 
! are to be repatriated and sent out of the State with a proper warrant from the 
i Magistrate and at Government cost. Repetition .of this offence is punished 
1 with imprisonment. In this connection we may refer to the fact that 
i. T ravancore is contemplating similar legislative measures to. control. beggary in 
that State and that she expects to enact a law for this · purpose by next 

. Septel!lb~r. If th~t be so, ~ are a~l the better justified in providing for 
repatnation of foreign beggars 111 our bill. · · 

. 84.. Duty of family to relieve and maintain poo~ perso-ns.--The bill 
Imposes a duty on the family to relieve and maintain poor or disabled persons 
who belong to it. The law of the State as it exists to-day does not make a 
pe~son responsible for looking after his aged parents or grand parents, his grand 
ch!ld~en or other closely related members of his family. We feel that if this. 
v01d Ip the Statute is filled up, it will nip in the bud many a beggar of 
to-morrow. · 

. 85 .. Relativ_es liable for maintenan~e cha;ge~.-We have further' provided 
m the. b1ll. tha~ If the begga.r has a relative who 1s legally or personally liable 
to mamt~m h1m and that 1f that relative. ref~ains fro~ discharging his duty, 
tRhe .Mfag1strat~ may order that the cost of mamte.nance mcurred by the Beggar 

ehe t\ut-!.onty ,be recovered from such relative. · 

C 8§. Classifi.cation of beggars.~ The beggars received in the Receiving 
entre are classified by the Officer-m-charge and sent to the institution best 
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suited forhthem. We shall discuss the working o( this Receiving Centre in a 
separate c apter. · • 

87. Relief-curative,_ preventive and restorative.-The institutions where 
the beggars ar~ taken care ?f a.re ~ealt . with at a later stage. Suffice it to say 
here that the a1m of these ms~Jtut10ns ·IS not to perpetuate a colony for beggars 
but on the other hand to tra~n the beggars to regain their lost independence 
and s<:lf r~spect and to ma~e them capable of pulling their own weight, without 
relapsmg mto beggary agam. • 

' 88. Discharge.-The manager of the Relief Settlement is to use' his best 
endc:avours to ?btain outside the settlement suitable employment for beggars 

- detamed therem. When once a beggar is admitted into any relief institution 
under the scheme ·he can be discharged only if such employment has bee~ 
found f<?r him or on his becoming. possessed of an income sufficient to 
eJ?able him ~o support himself without resorting to begging, He may be also 
discharged 1f any of this relatives or any person interested in him undertakes 
with or without surety to look after and maintain him and prevent him from 
r~sorting to begging. 

89. Punishments.-Under the bill a beggar is not imprisoned for beg
~ing. He is imprisoned only if he begs after he is first discharged or escapes 
from any relief institution or wilfully refuses to obey an officer . acting under 
the provisions of the bill. Sometimes rigorous imprisonment alone will be an 
'idequate deterrent punishment and so rigorous imprisonment is also provided 
for in extreme cases .. In the case of persons who employ or cause others to 
beg we have provided for imprisonment also in the first instance. ·For the 
offence of giving ~alms in public places the punishment provided for is only · 
a fine. 

9o:· Appeal.-We have provided for appeal against the orders passed by 
a Magistrate to the District Magistrate and the decision of the District 
Magistrate on such appeal is made final. 

91. Protecti~n to Officers.-We have afforded protection to officers 
acting in good faith under the provisions of the bill. · 

92. Machinery for administration.-The administration of P?or Relief 
- under the bill is vested in Government and in this task they are assJsted by a 
Central Committee for the· whole State and local committees for each local 
area. · Provision is made for the constitution of these Committees and also for 
the appointment of an Officer called the "Beggar Relief Officer ". and other 
officers and servants, who are necessary for the purpose of carrymg out the 
provisions of the bill. 

93. Central Relief Advisory Committee.-The Ce!ltral .Committee is to 
be constituted in the manner prescribed by rules 1n this behalf. The 
personnel of the Com!flittee .may consist o,f not ~es~ than 12. member~, both 
officials and non~officJals, w th a n - al rna on . ~1le selectm~ the 
members Government shall g'IVe ue representation to the mterests ?f Local 
Authoriti~s such as Municipalities and Pa.nc~ayats, of Labour, A~ncl!lture, 
Industry._ religi<?us and. cha!itable or~tamsatlons. and. such •other bod1es or 
persons as take mterest m philanthrophic and sociological wor~. We su~gest 
that to rep.!~ent the interests of women two or three lad1es may·.!'lso .be 
selected. We further suggest that one or two members of the l.eg}Slative 
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Council may also be included on the Committee. The Chairman of the 
Committee is 'to be nominated by Government from among the members of 
the Committee and the Beggar Relief Officer shall b7 the Secretary. The t.erm 
of the Committee may be five years. The function of .th~ Committee IS to 
advise the Government in all matters concerm!lg p~or ~el11;f m the State; ~ut 

·they have power to enter and inspect at any time· m~tJtutJons un~~r. the b11l. 
They shall also have power of control over the workmg and actlVlties of the 
Local Committees. 

94. Local Relief Advisory Committee.-(a) The Centra~ . Co!DJ!littee 
1 may nominate any Local Committees for the purpose of as~Istmg .It m the 
1 discharge of its duties. The constitution of the Local' Committees IS to be 
! prescribed by rules. The Local Committee shall have power to enter an? 
1 inspect any poor relief institution within its jurisdiction. , They may submit 
: proposals to the Central Committee for ilnproving its efficiency and bettering 
i the lot of the people who are taken care of therein. · . 

(b) The fersonnel of this Committee shall not be less than seven, of 
whom three shal be women. As far as possible all local interests shall be 
represented in the Committee, including those of the local authorities like 
Municipalities and Panchayats. The Chairman of the Committee shall be the 
l ~unicipal Chairman or the Municipal Commissioner or the Pr~sident of ·the 
1 Village Panchayat as may be recommended by the Central Rehef Board, and 
approved by the Government. 

(c) The term of the Committee shall be co-extensive and-co-terminous 
. with that of the Central. Committee. 

95. Finance.-(a) The Bill provides for the levy of a beggar .Cess at the 
rate of one anna on every rupee of all taxes paid in the State, i.e.,· Land 
Revenue, Municipal taxes, Income-tax including Super-tax, Excess Profits tax 
and any other tax which is in force or may be introduced from time to time in 
the State. . · · , 

(b) In order to avoid any invidious distinction between persons who 
pay land revenue and those who pay only a rent, as in the case of forest leases, 
etc., we have provided in the bill that in the case of lands taken on lease, the 
Ian? revenue which would have been leviable, had the lands been. taken on 
asstgnment from Government would be the basis for assessment to beggar cess 
and that the cess ~lculated on that basis should be paid in respect of such 
lands. · · - · 

(c) Assessmen~ of Beggar Cess based on inco~e-tax paid, would ex~ 
elude from the purview of the cel;s those persons whose income does not 
excee~ Rs: 2,00~ a year and also the first Rs. I ,500 of all incomes, We do 
not thmk It equttable that such persons and incomes should e5cape the liability 
~o the ce_ss. Our bill therefore provides that for the levy of the Beggar Cess 
mcdome m excess of Rs. 500 a year shall be considered as liable to income-tax 
an assessment to the cess shall be made on the tax payable on that basis . 

. ~Jl., In t9e cour~e of our ex~~;mination of witnesses, it was brought to 
our no'hce t~at there ex1sted a practtce among merchants in Cochin to collect 
a jjtd ~f 3 ptes 0,~ more for ~very Rs. 100 of sales made towards a charity fum[ 
ca e , Dharmav (~ga) whtch each merchant appropriates every year for the 
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putpose of some f?rm of charity or other, that h; thinks best. It was sug. 
gest~~ ~o l:t that 1f the collections from this source are pooled together e 
cons! era · e amount of money could b~ had ,for the purp'!se of some organised 
chan~ as the. one now under consideration. Our hill makes this Laga 
colJefctifonh compulsory and takes power to appropriate the collections for the 
re 1e. o t e poor. We. hasten to point. out in this connection that there is 
nothmg novel about. this source of taxation: for, the Gwalior Markets Act of 
19l8l6d(Samvat) provides for the control and disbursal of a similar collection 

f
ca e "~harmadaya", which is a percentage of income set apart by merchants 
or chanty. 

. 96; '(he Central Re.lief F~nd.-The collections from the Beggar Cess 
together · w1th any. subscnpbons and donations received from the public 
~~ts from local bodies such as Municipalities, contributions· from charitabl~ 
mshtution~ and organisations a?d diversion~ from Charity Funds, endowments, 
etc., constitute tile Central Rehef Fund wh1ch shall be depositep in the Gov
ernment treasuries. The Beggar Relief Officer is to be the administrator of 
the Fund and he is empowered to receive subscriptions and donations and 
also to collect the beggar cess. The Central Committee is also empowered to 
appoint a Committee for raising subscriptions from the public, charitable 
organisations and associations. · 

CHAPTER III 
THE RECEIVING CENTRE 

97. The function of the Receiving Centre.-The Receiving Centre is a 
place for the. reception and temporary detentian of beggars who either 
volunteer themselves to the care and protection of any relief institution or are 
brought there under the orders c.f the Magistrate. Its primary function is to 

· classify the beggars and to send them to the institution best suited for them. 
The· duties of the Officer-in-charge of the Centre are very responsible because 
he has to discover the right type of "treatment" for everr, individual beggar. 
We have in our report called this officer the "Helper' after the German 
fashion, even though in the bill we have designated him as the Officer-in-
charge. · . 

98, The Helper.-(a) As soon as a person presents himself at a Receiv
ing Centre. and applies for reli.ef under rhe ~;>rovisions of the bill, the. Help~r 
examines him carefully by aslnng such· questions as he deems fit and 1f he IS 

satisfied that the applicant is a person deserving relief he produces such person 
before the Magistrate for a declaration that the person concerned is a beggar. 

(b) When a person is declared to be a beggar by the M~istrate and 
brought to the Receiving Centre u!lde~ ~he c;>rders ?f. the Ma~Istrate, the 
Helper enquires as to the place of . his ongm, his ~ndit!On and. Circumstances 

· and similar details. These deta1ls are ente~e~ m the R~g1ster of Cases 
maintained for the rurpose; a personal descnptJon and an mventory of the 
personal "effects" o the beggar are also taken. The Helper then proceeds 
to prepare a history of the case and to record th.e real cause. of be~ry. A 
medical examination of the beggar ~nsues. ~e IS .then class~fied an~ SLbt to 
the Relief Settlement that is best su1ted fo~ h1m. or m case he IS. suff~rm~ ft:pm 
any incurable or communicable disease or msaruty, to the Med1cal mstltutJon 
suited for his treatment. 
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99. The Register oi .Cas.es • .,-The· Register of cases. is an imp?rta!lt 

record which should be mamtamed by the Helper properly m?exed, a~ Jt.wJII 
give the history of each beggar brought to the centre and w11l also J~d1c~te 
whether the beggar is a habitual offender or not. . When any beggar. JS d1s~ 
charged from any Relief Settlement under this scReme, a copy of the d1s~har~e 
rep.ort will be sent to the Receiving Centre concerned so_ that the entnes In 
this register may be completed. · 

100. A Receiving Centre }or each area.-There must be at least one ~e~ 
c~iving Centre for every loca~ area working the ~che'!le, ,lo~ted at a convem~nt 
distance from the Magistrates Court and a niedJcal msbtut10n. The ReceJv~ 

. ing Centre may with advantage be located in a Relief Settlement. It shouid 
in any case be of reasonable size and have separate wards for men and women 
and also for children and invalids. The inmates of the Centre should not be 
detained longer than is absolutely necessary; but during ·such detention their 
primal needs should be adequately looked after. No person' suffering from an 
infectious disease- should be allowed to mingle or associate with any other 
person at the Centre. 

IOl. Staff.-The Helper requires a staff to assist him in his duti~s. Such 
staff should include a part time Medical Officer, a clerk, two attendants, a 
male and a female, and a watchman. · · 

102. Honour Office.-We have already seen that the Germa~ scheme owes 
much of its success to its characteristic Honour Offices. . We therefore l!Uggest 
that the Helper's may be an Honour Office to be filled up from among com~ 
petent social workers who offer voluntary service. We are sure that there will 
be many such volunteers in Cochin and therefore we do not provide for the 
contingency of paid Helpers in our scheme. 

CHAPTER IV 

RELIEF INSmUTIONS · 

103. Beggars in th~ Relief Settlement.-A beggar cannot enter a Relief 
Settlement except through a Receiving Centre. For admission to a Relief 
?ettle!fient a ~eggar shoJ!ld be (I) a bona fide Cochinite (2) free from any 
mfechous or mcurable d1sease and (3) of normal sanity. Those ·who suffer· 
f~om any infectious or incurable disease or are insane are as far as possible, 
di~ectly sen~ to the appropriate medical institutions for treatment and cure 
pnor to their acceptance at any Relief Settlement. . Thus in a Relief Settle~ 
inent there will ordinarily be only the able~bodied, the dis~bled the infirm and 
the old Cochinite beggars. ' 

104. The Reli,if Settlement.-Gur Relief Settlements are not of the English 
work-house type which . "disregarded human feelings, broke up family life, 
branded poverty as a cnme and degrad~d labour with punish)llent". We pro~ 
pose to make !hem settleme~ts ?f the village type s6 that the inmates may live 
m natural environments, mamtaming as far as psssible, a homely and· social 
~tRmo1~ofhSw.e.1 '~n o!-!r Report we have therefore referred to this colony 'as the 

e Ie ett ement • 

Thi'OS. bAl_gricultural-cum-!ndustrialtype of Relief Settlement recommended.
e pu IC are almost unammous as to the classification of i:he inmates of the 
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~elief Settlemen~ intG (a) able-bodied persons fit "for work (b) the old, the 
mfirm and the d1sahle1 who are unable to work (c) wome."l, and children under 
12 and .(d) boys and. g1rls between 12 and 18 and also as to how these various 
categon.es of begg~rs are to be d~lt with. The able bodied should be em
plo~ed m occupatJo~s such as ag:nculture and small-scale industries. The old 
the mfirm and the d1sabled should be lo~ed and looked after in homes. Th~ 
women should be housed separately and giVen suitable work and children under 
12 ,should be taken care of. Boys and girls between 12 and 18 should be 
tra1~ed properly and taugh~ some useful trade: We have accepted these sug-; 
gestlons and pla?ned a Rehef Se~lement wh~re all these provisions are en vis- I 
aged. Our Reh~f Settlemen~ .1s a small village· community embodying all 
aspects of ru!al bfe a~d combmmg the advantages of agricultural and indus
tnal.occupahons. We have adopted this model because all the inmates of the 
~et1}em~nt could not possiblly be employed all the year round and also because 

. vanety m employment has also to be provided to reduce the tedium arising 
.from hard manual labour on land. 

· - 106. Relief Settlement.-(a) Location.-There should be a relief settlement 
in each _local area in.some rural place outside, but within easy r!'!ach of, a town. 
For th1s purpose we suggest that the State be divided into six local areas as 
follows.- • 

I • Mattancheri with Cranganur. 
2. Kanayannur. 
3. T richur T aluk. 
4. Mukundapuram .T aluk. 
5. Talappalli Taluk. and 
6. Chittur Taluk. 

We do not propose that all these areas should be provided with a poor 
settlement, all at once. In fact, our recommendation is only that settlements 
should be started in the first three areas immediately. We are confident, 
however, that each of the above areas will enjoy the benefits of a Scheme in 
an equal measure within a reasonable time. Suitable areas will be available 
for the establishmept of settlements in all these places where facilities exist for 
providing agricultural and other ·occupations for the settlers. 

107. (b) Size.-We are almost sure that in the three areas where we re
commend the starting of settlements immediately, there will not be altogether 
more than a thousand real beggars who deserve to be provided for. We sug
gest therefore that the settlement for the Trichur Taluk may be designed to 
accommodate 400 inmates and that provision for 300 each may be made in the 
two other.areas. About 40 acres of land in the outskirts ofT richur Town, 30 
acres in Vypeen or Cranganur and 30 acres in Mulanthuruthy or Arakunnam 
with facilities for cultivation ancl cottage industries should be sel~cted. Of 
these,. about 5 acres in each case -may be set apart for the constructiOn of the 

· buildings required. 
· 108. (c) Buildings.-The homes for .the settlers should t;a.nsis~ of blocks 

of semi~permanent sheds of reasonable SJz~. The beggar fam1hes, 1f any, may 
be lodged either in separate blocks or m separ?te groups ,of s,;,all ~heds; 
there must be different blocks for women, and ch1ldren under 12 and ~lso for 
boys as weU as girls between the age~ of 12, and I~; the old and the d1sabl~d 
should be housed separately. The mdustnal sect1on of the settlement should 
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form a distinct block comi'tising sheds for keeping imp!emen?, htores tnd 
other requisites connected with the agncultural occupations o . t e sett ers. 
The quarters of the Manager of the settlement and staff may be of pucca.con-
struction, but simple in style. . 

109. (d) Occupations.-The chief occupations of the settlers should be 
such as would bring them in return the food they eat an~ the ?othes they wc:ar • 
We suggest that they should be employed and tramed m the followmg 
occupations. 

A. Agricultural 
(I) Planting of fruit trees including cocoanut trees .(2) ~owin~ of inter 

crops such as ragi, cow-pea, modan pad~y, et~. (3) CultiVa~mg. tapioca a!ld 
other roots (4) Cultivating. paddy lands, 1f ava1la~le (5) Cultivatmg pla~tams 
and vegetables (6} Goat rearing and poultry farmmg.-

B. Industrial 
(I) Spinning and wt'aving (2) Coir work (3} Making of bamboo and 

other mats and baskets (4} Carpentry and smithy. . . . 
The produ~ts of this labour should as a rule be utilised for the common 

good of the settlement. The surplus, if any, should be disposed of in the 
market and the sale proceeds credited to the settlement. For those who work 
should be prescribed such reasonable rates of wages as would give a sufficient 
incentive not only to work but also to earn more and to save, The habit of 
thrift should be inculcated in the minds of the settlers, and the life in the 
settlement should be made as simple as possible. If these suggestions are 
carried out, the settlement can easily be a self-supporting institution. 

110. (e) Division of labour.-The work in the settlement should be distri
buted in such a way as to ensure division of labour. The Manager of the 
Settlement should study the taste and capacity of each of the settlers, and 
then employ some in cultivation work, others in industrial activities and a 
third party for domestic . or menial work in the different blocks of the 
settlement. . · . ' 

Ill. (f} Discipline in. the Settlem~~t.-The inmates· of the ·settlement 
should be kept under strict discipline. · The beggar community being usuallY. 
drawn from the lowest strata of society, unruly and recalcitrant elements will 
be by no means uncommon, and unless these elements are kept in check the 
s~ttl.ement will easily degenerate into a pandemonium. Punishments propor-· 

. tJOnate to. the gravity of .the offence and s!litable !o the age a?ld he~ltl1 of. the 
offeJ_Jder should b~ prescr1bed and meted out, not m the way m wh1ch pnson 
pumshments are mflicted, but in a humane way, so as to create in the delin
qu~nts a sense of dis~ipli~e_ and o!derliness. In. this way they should be 
tramed to become.decent c1t1zens w1th healthy hab1ts and good manners. 

I 12. Manager of the Settlement.~ The successs of the Reli~f Settlement 
very much depends on the Manager. He should live within the settlement 
and b.e accessi~Ie to all ~he settl~rs at all times. . He should cultivate personal 
acquamta~ce. w!~h every Inmate of the s.eftlement and act as a "friend, philoso
pheh i!.ld gmde to one and all. A tramed· social worker should be appointed 
to t , e post on a ~easonable salary. We do not foresee the need for any paid 
servant except th1s officer oh the establishment of. a Relief Settle!'llent, because 

,, ' 
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all the routine. work can be got ~one by one or "other of the inmates them~ 
se!ves. The .Idea of self-help In all its aspects will thus be instilled into th< 
mm~s of the mmates: The ordinary beggar is out of gear both mentally an 
physically and the !IIID of the se~tlemen~ ~hould therefore be to bring hi 
round and restore him to normal Me. Th1s 1s the fundamental ideal which the 
Manager should always bear in mind. 

I 13. Special WCfrds. (a) T~e ~ick ward.-In a colony like the one we havL 
contemplated spec1!ll wa~ds .w1ll naturally become necessary as, for example; 
for those· wh? are ill or md1sposed. The!e should therefore be in each relie~ 
settlement a s1ck-ward for those who requ1re treatment on an intensive basis 
or for ~ comparatively lon~ period. A small dispensary should be attache~ 
to t~e Sick ward and the setvlces of a part-time medical officer should be mad9 
ava1lab!e for sc.rvice not only to the in~patients in the sick-ward but also t 
others If necessary. · · 

114. (b) Correction ward.-There should be two correction wards in eac 
settleme::t •. one fo~· men an~ the other for women, for segregating the inmate 
who exhtbtt undesirable tratts of character. Bad elements such as rowdie$ 
rogues, rebels and profligates are likely to corrupt the character of the other 
im:pates ; and, to prevent such contagion it is necessary to keep them separate 
in the correction wards, pending improvement by suitable disciplinary action 
and training. 

115. Recreations.-"AII work and no play makes1 Jack a dull boy", 
recreation ground should therefore be provided within the premises of th 
settlement where the inmates, especially the children, may enjoy some sport 
or games. The roving propensities of the settlers may be satisfied by an out 
ing once a week to the shatidy or other places of interest ; but such outin 
should necessarily be under . proper surveillance. An occasional festival o 
some simple rural type and a feasting on occasions like Onam, Christmas an 
Vishu will help to rejuvenate the drooping spirits of these settlers and to give 
a pleasing variety to the hum-drum life within the settlement. 

116. Relief Settlement-a self-governing social settlement.-This in brie 
is our relief settlement which i~ planned on broad humanil:jlrian and scientific 
principles .. Under a competent and tact_ful Manager it sho~ld be possible in · 
course of time to make the settlement not only a haven of rehef from poverty 
and want, and what is more, a compact social body capable of looking after its 
own affairs in a spirit of co-operation, and flourishing in an atmosphere of 
homeliness and general g~~dwill. · I 

CHAPTER V· 
THE CHILD BEGGAR 

. 117. The heggar child. -While discussing the need for l'reyentin~ beggary 
we pointed out how beggary ~egets begg~~y and .ho~ generations of b~p-gars 
are produced without let or hmdrance. The child IS father of t~e man and 
a child beggar of to-day becomes the father beggar of to-morrow. Therefore, 
if all children are eliminated from the sphere of beggary we shall b~ve gone a 
long way in stamping out this evil of ~eggary for the future. -The cluld'beggar 
therefo~e assumes in our· eyes g;reater Importance than an adult and so Wt\ have 
given it the special notice that 1t deserves. 
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· 118 The ·beggar child• of to-day and tomorrow.-ln order to· check 
Lffecti~el the growth of the beggar population we should !lot. Of!lY. redeem 
~he beggir children but also prevent the adult beggars from Jh~dldiscr;mm~e r~-
1 roduction. In other words, we should ta~kle the beggar c 1 o .to• ay tn 

lfhe roper way and prevent the beggar child of tOil}orrow from takmg shap~. 
,As 1preliminary to the elimination of b~ggary theretor

1
edthfe c~~nces of mhltt

•plication of hereditary beggars and especially the menta e ecbves among t em 
!should be obliterated. The segregation of s~ch cases. from the othe~ sex or 
'·other preventive methods should be adopted m unavoidable cases. This would 
!check the growth of many a potential beggar of to-morr~w. . . 
•• 119. · Mental defectives among beggars.-lt is qmte poss1ble that among 
the beggar children in the Relief Settlement be~een the ages of. 3 and 18 

·. ithere are some who exhibit symptOI'llS of he~ed1tary ~ental ~~b.Ihty. Such 
.children should be given proper medical at~;e!lhon even m the tmtial stages so 
that they might be restored to normal cond1tions. 

120. The normal child beggars.-The normal. child beggars should be 
'taken care of and given suitable training in natural environments as: far as 
possible so that their traits of beggarliness, if any, migh~ be corrected m the 
embryonic stage itself. For this purpose the beggar ch1ldren may be grouped 
under four classes, viz: · 

I. Children under 12 years of age with parents. 
2. Children under 12 years of age without parents. 
3. Children between the ages of 12 & 18 with parents. 
4. Children between the ages af 12 & 18 without parents. 

. 121. Child beggars under 12.-Children under 12 should not ordinarily be 
separated from their parents and denied the atmosphere of the family. We 
.have accordingly recommended that families should be housed in separate 
sheds so that such cqildren might grow up under parental care and supervision. 
The children without parents may either be entrusted to families willing to 
look after them or lodged in a separate block under the care of a comr.etent 
woman inmate who is prepared to act as fosterparent. All these children 
under 12 should be sent to the nearest school where they can associate witli 
the better class_ of ,children and learn to get rid of their inferiority complex. 
They should be given free education ; and if possible, primary education 
should be made compulsory in their case.. During leisure time they should 
be given some kind of vocational training also, so that they may pick up early 
enough the rudiments of some useful trade. ; 

122. Boys and girls between 12 & 18.-Boys and girls between 12 and 18 
should be allowed to live wi~h their parents, should they have any.. Those 
who have not, may be lodged m separate blocks under proper supervision and 
control. They should be encouraged to attend school, and given training in 

! some trade or vocation. preferably of the industrial type. -
123. J!.eligious and mora{ instruction.-The settlement should be strictly 

c?smo~o.ht\'n ar.d, ~~n-sectan~n. There should be absolutely no interference 
e1ther W1th the .religious s~ntlmelits of the different ·communities or with the 
form~ of worship they desire to follow. At the same time all children' should 
be g1ven the benefit of religious and moral instruction once a week. The 
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value of such instruction to a community of young beggars cannot be overl 
estimated or overemphasised. 

CHAPTER VI 
FINANCE 

124: Financial Commitments.-We shall next examine the financial 1 

commitments of our schem.e, initial as well as recurring, the extent to whic 
they co?ld be met by taxation and other sources, and the possibility of makin 
the Rehef Settlements self-sufficient and self-supporting, in due course of time 

125. Estimate for !hree Relief Settlements-! nitial cost.-Since, howeve; 
?ur re~ommendatlon IS .that only three Relief Settlements need be starte 
Immed~ately, we shall estimate the exp~mses involved in the running of thes 
settlements alone. When the scheme ts extended to other centres also as i 
must be, Government will be in a position to make their calculations o~ mor 
accurate data out of the experience that they will have had by that time. Th 
three se~lements are to. be so designed as to accommodate and cater to 
thousand beggars of all types. The Director of Agriculture tells us that ther 
are no suitable poramboke lands available for this purpose. It looks as i 
lands have to be acquired. We estimate that the initial cost of the construe 
tion of buildings including the cost of acquisition will c.ome to Rs. 3,05,000 
details of· which will .. be found in Appendix K to this report. The Chi e 
Engineer says, however, that if the·work of construction be taken up now, th 
excess due to tender will be about 200% so that the ultimate cost may com 
to about Rs. ~45,000,_ Our recommendation is that half of this should b 
met by an outnght grant from Government and the o\her half by subscriptions 
and donations. We are sure that if some of our generous merchant prince 
come fprward, the latter half of this fund can be easily found. 

126. Recurring cost. -Mr. T. P. Verghese, Secretary, the ''Beersheba Hom 
for the Destitute", Trichur, tells us that the cost of maintaining elven destitu
tes in his ipstitution including the expenses on clothing and medical aid comes 
to.Rs. 12-10-6 per head per month. The details of the expenditure as 
furnished by him are given in Appendix L. It will be readily admitted tha 
when the number of inmates in the settlement is so large as 300 and 400 there 
will be considerable reduction iri the per capita cost of maintenance. There
fore making liberal provision for the ~resc:n! fluctuating ~nd abnorn:tal condi
tions we calculate that the cost of mamtammg a beggar m our Rehef Settle
ment will not exceed Rs. I 0 per month : the annual recurring charges of the 
three settlements together may safely be put down therefore as ~s: l,Zq,ooo. 
We have also estimated that the overhead ch~rges f~r the ~dmimstrati.on of 
Poor Relief will come toRs. 17,384 as per details furn1~hed In Appendix M. 
These include the pay ~~d allowance of the B~ggar Rehef Officer and of the 
paid staff at the rece!Vlng centres, the Rehet Settlements, etc. The total 
recurring charges will thus be Rs. I 37, 4 er year. 

127. Receipts.-The recurring. harges sh~1Uid be fl!et.. from the BC¥gar 
R r f Fund to which the money raised by taxation, subscriE_hons aq.d donations 
ar~ 1~redited. On the basis of the data .collected from the lJlpartmentil'l Heads 

d we have estimated that receipts from the beggar Cess at the r1te of 
]0~:~!i: the Rupee of all taxes paid would amount to Rs. I ,60,75§ a ~ear, 
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~fhe me;chant princes tell us that the Laga collections appropriated under !he 
:~-:_ ill will come to not. less than Rs. 25,000 a year. Thus, an an(Vn?dal Arecurnd~g 
;income of about Rs. 1,85,756 may be expec~ed year after ye~r . 1 e ppen IX 

N) and this, together with the grants_, donabo!ls '!lld. ~ubscnp~10ns from local 
~odies charitable societies and philanthropic mdlVlduals wxll be ample !or 

!
buildi~g up a Beggar Relief Fund sufficient not onlY: to m~et the recurrmg 
charges of the three Relief Settlements l:o be opened Immediately but also. to 

!form the neudeus of a Reserve Fund for extending the scheme to the remam~ 
cing centres at a very early date. · . , . · 
(· 128. Returns /rom agriculf!Jral occupati.ons,-On the ~utbonty. ?f the _ 
information furnished by the D~ector of A~nculture we ~re m. a posth?~ .to 

tsay that if the Relief Centre ~n t.he Tnchur Taluk c~JUld mcur an mtbal 
· texpenditure of Rs. ),300 for cultivation and m~et a recurnng cost o.f ~s. 1 ,67'(' 

it can reasonably expect a return of Rs. 3,150 m the first year. Stmilarly, tf 
. ~the centre spends Rs. 850 for furchasing live-stock such as goats-and pqultry 
! and incur a recurring ~h11rge o Rs. 2,300 for their II?airitenance, the investme!lt 
! will fetch Rs. 2,400 m the first year, by way of nplk and eggs alone. Whtle 
,
1recurting expenditure will be considerably reduced after the first year, the 
·!receipts will mort: or less be the same in subsequent years. For the other 
• <two centres also similar figures could be given, but what we want to emphasise 
1 is that if all available· labour is carefully employed, the scheme would not · 
only serve the purpose of giving training in manu~! work to the ablebodied 
beggars, but would also be highly remunerative in the long run. 

129. Returns /rom the Industrial occupations.-The Industrial section of 
the Relief Settlement can similarly be worked on a · rem~nerative basis. 
The Director of Industries tells us that a batch of 200 spinners can work 
the spinning industcy and a unit of 100 coir workers can run a coir industry, l self-sufficiently. The other i11dustries likewise can be self supporting. 

130. Advances to work/arming and Industries.-To meet the initial and 
·recurring expenditure on, the farming and 'industries referred to above, 
]advances may be made to each settlement from the Beggar Relief Fund; and 
.while these are ·run as-remunerative enterprises it houlds not be forgotten 
1 that their main object is to provide work for the able-bodied beggars, to teach 
; them some craft; and to train them to become self~reliant and self-confident 
'citizens. If the inmates are not properly and intensively employed, . they 
1 will be a sou,rce of danger because "Satan always finds some mischief for idle 
·hands to do'. Therefore, self-sufficiency should not be over-emphasised in 
, providing work within a Relief SettJement. _ · 

' 131. Grants and contrib~tions.-Each Municipality sho~ld be instructed 
to make annual contributions to .the Beggar Relief Fund commensurate with 
·the number of berrg11rs the Rehef Settlement in its vicinity caters to. The 
Emakulam Municipality is now- contributing Rs. 600 a year to the Rama 
Va~ma. Poor . Hous~ a~ Emaku.Iam~ which it manages. The Trichur Munici
pality 1s rn~mg ~nn~al . con~butJOns to several orphanages, poor homes and 
o!h~r chantable _ mst1tutlons m !ln~ ar?un~ 'frichur .. Government are also 
g1v1.ng llnnual grahts to several Slmtlar mstltutlons, all these gr11.nts and contri-

, bubQ~s should be pooled together and made available for the poor relief 
und,er. Xe.P!?~t, , . , 
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b ~2. IJ'?PdQ'!ndda.ls-Forh collecting subscriptions and donations from private 
0 .Ies an 1!1 lVI ua we ave contemplated the constitution of a Committee 

. ~h1s comn:uttee( can .also carry on propaganda, educating the public in th~ 
aJII}S a~d Ideals, of tq1s scheme of Poor relief through pamphlets lectures 
artJ~Ies m the press, etc. Th~y ca~ als~ point out to the public the' danger t~ 
shocJety dfrofm begg.ars, the so~Jal ~nme !nv?lved in encohraging begg&ry, and 
t e nee. or pubhc co-operation m erad1catmg the evil. 

CHAPTER VII 

OUTDOOR RELIEF 

133. Bo.rder-line cases of beggars.-We have seen that a large number of 
the poor dnf~ to beggary because their honourable occupations do not give 
them sufficient ·means to eke out an existence. Likewise there are 
others who ar~ on the verge of, poverty and beg.gary~ but are restrained from 
ope~ly 'ass~u~g the b~ggars role only by a fhckermg sense of self-respect. 
ObVIously, 1t IS undesirable to allow such people to fall head-long into 
pen?ry before society lends them a helping hand through institutions like our 
Rehef Settlements;: The State has a duty to see that such border-line des-

. titutes are· saved from destruction by the institution of such forms of out-door 
relie! as Unemployment Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Old age and Widow's 
pensiOns, etc. 

. 13.4. Schemes ~f s~cial security.-It is evidently outside the scope of this 
report to deal at length with such schemes of social security, but we wish to 
point out that the conguest of poverty and beggary will be incomplete unless 
victories are won at all the fronts; for the illness of beggary to be completely 
cured, treatment has to be applied to all the root causes; and since among the 
root causes of beggary are unemployment, un_der-employment, illness, old
age and other crises· that lead to the disintegration of the home and to the 
debasement of liuman personality; it is up to the State to come to the rescue 
of the victims, through the medium of such social security schemes as are 
mentioned above. · 

'135, Social security and post-war Reconstruction.-In all civilised coun
tries there are some social security plans or other, worked with appreciable 
success and efficiency. For those countries the problem now is how to extend 
the benefits of these plans se that every unemployed or disabled citizen ·may 
benefit fully thereby. This is the objective of many a nation that has set itself 
to the task of post-war social planning; and England has alrea~y come out 
with her Beveridge plan. But in th!s country, we .have to ~egm from the 
very beginning. We have no expenence. of any so~1al . secunty programrr:te. 
None the less, all the evils and hazards 1~ the sOCial hfe of other countnes 
exist here also. Old age, unemployment, 1llnes~ and other cares that sap the 
vitality of a nation and aflect its welfare, are umversal problems. We there
fore feel and strongly recommend that this problem shoul~ be• bold!¥ fa,ced by 
our State and home in mind in our post-y;ar reconstt:uctJon .eflorts. ~nless 
some such social security plans are also ma~gurate~ m Cochin, our scheme 
for the prevention of beggary cannot be cons1dered either complete or perfect. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

AID TO PRIVATE JNSmUTIONS FOR POOR REUEF 

136. Private Institutions ~pt to be affected by our scheme.-Th.ere a~e i.n 
· iCochin many private institutions financ~d and manag~~ b~ chantable md1- · 
1viduals and associations who are engaged 1~ the task of rehevmg the poor and 
cthe distressed. The Orphanages, the Waifs and ?trays Home, Homes for 
fthe Destitutes, Poor Houses, Houses of .Provi.dence, etc., are rendermg 
·yeoman service to the homeless and the destitute m many parts pf the State. 
1But for them the beggar population of the State would have been 
:perhaps much larger. than it is to-da:y. • It is quite po.ssible that. w.hen 
1Government start Rehef measures levymg taxes and collectmg subscnptions 

I 

1and. donations, the warmth of public charity on which such institutioi?s often 
~depend will cool down in c!ourse of time. In such an event, the mteres~s 
1of these institutions are likely to be adversly affected and the good cause m 
1which they have been so long engaged would suffer. These institutions will 
:then naturally turn to Government for greater suppbrt and financial assistance 
than they do at present. 

I . 

; 137. Private Institutions co-operating with Government .deserve aid.-One 
1may ask whether there will be any place at all for any such dispensers of 
, private ~harity when Gover~ment runs its .own poor relief i_nstitut.ions on a 
,State-Wide scale. We submit that poverty IS at present and w1ll be m future 
·also so rampant in the land that there is bound to be ample scope for both 
public and private organisations of poor relief to exist and work side by side • 

. We do desire private poor relief institutions to flourish and to continue to serve 
·the poor and serve them on right lines and in right spirit. We further wish such 
institutions to work on humanitarian principles similar to those we have advo
cated and thereby supplement the relief measures · that are undertaken by 
Government, according to its scheme. Such private agencies as would thus 
co-operate with Government to eradicate poverty and beggary, in a spirit of 
really humanitarian charity properly deserve Government recognition and 
support.· We therefore recommend that such agencies should. be helped by 
Government according to their _deserts. · 

138. . Claim /or aid• requires circumspection.-:-Th~ grant of Government 
recognition and support, however, deserves· careful· circu!Jlspection .. It will 
be~ome the duty, of Government as dispensers of public charity to subject ea<;h 
cla1m for help from Government to the greatest scrutiny before it is admitted. 
We emphasise the need for such scrutiny because we apprehend a possible 
tendel?cy o~ ~~e part o~ some of the p~ivate c}larita?le agencies to pose many 
of the1r activities as rehef of the poor m order to wm Government recognition 
and support. Any such tendency and consequent un-healthy competition in 
t~e field should totally be suppressed. )'he true test for Government recogni
tion and support should be real poor rehef work based on the fundamentals 
of the scheme worked by Government. 

I}?· Conditions /or Gove!nmen! ald.:.....Our bill accordingly includes 
prOVISJ';'In {::Jr t~e. grant of financial assistance in deserving cases, and contem
plates the frami}lg of a .set pf rules by· Government in consultation with the 
Ce!lt\'al Commii:!ee to goy~rn s?ch grants in aid. Every institution has to 
satisfy the following conditions m order to be eligible for recognition and 
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tpport from Go':e~nment {I) it should be non-sectarian (2) it should be fr 
rom any proselytiSing ten~ency (3) in it there must be religious toleration a:d 

corrw)ete ~ree?om o_f ~orship (4) Its treatment of its inmates shou)d be based 
op. uma~utanan pnnciples {5) pr~IVision should be made in it for the moral 
rd physical developm~nt of the mmates (6)institutions of this kind should be 
ocat~d ~t reasonable <;hstanccs from o~e another in order to avoid unnecessary 

dl!p.hcatiOn of expenditure on p~~r rehef and also irregularities and difficulties 
ansmg ~mt of unhe_althy competition and a grabbling for Government aid d 
(7). the mmates mamtained in these institutions for whom Government aidnis 
c!a!med should ~e beggars declared as such by the Magistrate under the pro
VISions of the B11l. 

. .140: lnsp~c!ion of ai4ed i!Zstitutions.-ln order to ascertain whether the 
msbtt~tiOn ,rece1vmg finanCial aid do confirm do the rules framed by Govern
ment m th1s behalf, the Beggar Relief Officer and members of the Central 
Committe~ and of the !~cal. Co!llmittees und.er the scheme shall have power to 
ent~r and mspe~t thes~ msbtuhons and obtam fr?m !hem the required infor
mab_?n co!lcemmg their management; and any viOlation of these rules should 1 

enta1l a Withdrawal of such aid. The expenditure involved in the grant of I 
such aid should be debited to the Beggar Relief Fund . 

. CHAPTER IX 
CONCLUSION 

141. Before winding up our report in which we have formulated, as 
required of us, "definite proposals for legislative and executive measures to solve 
the problem of beggazy in the State", we wish to inake a brief survey of the 
field we have covered, in retrospect. 

142. We have discussed the nature and extent of the Beggar problem as 
it exists to-day in India in general, and in our State in particular, and pointed 
out that the problem needs urgent solution, in the interests of the beggars tliem
selvas and in the interests of the physical, mental and moral well-being of 
society. We have indicated that according to modem conscience, State-effort 
at a practical solution of the problem at this juncture is most opportune. We 
have traced the root causes of beggary, and found that in Cochin, as elsewhere, 
it is the outcome of unemployment, under-employment, physical or mental 
defectiveness and other similar disabilities; we have also touched·upon the part 
p)a_Yed by disorganised indiscriminat~ cha~ity,_ mi~conceived religious responsi
bility and the absence of a well-orgamsed mshtuhon for the needy and the 
helpless, in aggravating. the evil. In t~e course C?f our inves~igation we came 
across the efforts made in other countries to eradicate the evil and we therefore 
dealt at some length with the methods developed in India and elsewhere, in 
order to receive instruction and guidance from them. 

143. We next proceeded to enumerate t_he . facts relating to beggars in 
this State and to formulate our general pnnc1ples based gene~ally. on the 
majority views of the public and also on th~ schemes of poor r~hef m other 
places. In the light of these facts and findmgs we prepared a ,13IJI fCI' tho!) pro
hibition of beggary in the State and for ~he protection of t~l" poor and the 
destitute who might be affected by the Bill. We have also di~cussed at ler'lgth 
the provisions of the Bill and the scheme contemplated therem. . 
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144. A skeleton list of ~ur main recommendations is giv.en below.- . 
(I) Begging ~nd indiscriminate alms-giving should be totally prohibited 

\by legislation. ' 
(2) Non-Cochinite beggars should be repatriated. . . 

. (3) The beggars should be classified and sent ~o the ReJi:f Settlements 
1that should be started in the vicinity of the three maJor .1\.fumcipal .towns. of 
tTrichur, Ernakulam and Mattancheri, with adequate provision for their lodgmg 
and maintenance • 

. , (4) The Relief Settlement should be of the agricultural-cu.m__;indu~rial 
1
, type. The able-bodied should be· given agricultural a!ld mdustnal occupat!ons 
·according to capacity and taste. 'The old and th~ mfirm should. ~e gtven 
~institutional care, the children under 18 should be g1ven proper tammg both 
I educational and vocational •. 

(5) Humanitarian principles should be adopted in the treatment of the 
, .nmates of the settlement. · · 
' (6) The aim of the Relief should be curative, preventive and restorative 
' and not punitive 'or perpetuative. ' · 
. (7) The administration of Poor Relief should be under Government. 
I control; but Government should be advised and guided by advisQI'y bodies 
: with non-official majorities. · 
: (8) The scheme should be financed by a fresh taxation, s~pplemented 
1 by contributions and donations from public and private bodies and individuals. 
• (9) Those \uffering from incurable and infectious' diseases, and the 
· mentally defectives may be sent for treatment in the Government Hospitals, 
pending the establishment, in due course, of special institutions for the purpose. 

(10) The Relief provided in the settlements should in course of time be 
extended to Mukundapuram, 1'alapilli and Chittur. Taluks slso. · 

, (11) Privat~ charitable institutions following the principles of the scheme 
may be aided out of the Beggar Relief Fund in accordance with such rules as 
may be framed by Government. 

(12) Social ~ecurity schemes such as unemployment insurance, sickness 
. insurance, old ~ge and widows' pensions should be taken up along'with post-

war reconstruction measures of the State. ·. . 
145. In framing our proposals we have taken care to see that our recommen

dations are as practicable as possible. We believe that our attempt has been 
fairly successful. We had to sacrifice· perfection on the altar of feasibility. 
Hence our re.com!llendation for the establishment of only three Relief Settle~ 
men~s to. be~m ~1th, and our .postponement of the establishment of special 
medical mstltub?ns for the. mcura?le_s and the mentally defectives; hence 
also, our sugges!Ion that soc1al secunty plans might form a part of the post• 
war reconstruction scheme. 

14?. . Our scheme ~oes ~ot d~pend for its working entirely on public 
su~sc!:lptivns or,on pubhc will, wh1ch are both liable to waxing and waning. 
It 1~ to be worked as a ~eparate department under Government just like the 
departmen~ for t~e _uph~ of the depresssed classes, with the Beggar Relief 
Officer as Its adm1mstrat1ve Head. Public co-operation and sympathy will 
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follow as a matter. ofcourse, if Government would take the initiative and m~o , 
the .scheme~ fmt a~compli. We are confi~e':lt that public-spirited a~i 
chantable philanthropists m the State would wJllmgly come · forward to heij: 
Government in this noble cause. :.,. . I 

147. We feel we should even at the risk of repetition emphasise o 
conviction ~hat the success of the scheme obviously depends almost entire 1 

on the personnel of the Beggar Relief Officer. A very competent person wit' , 
good personality, winning manners; and sympathy for the poor and destitut ' 
who will cheerfully do self-less work, should be selected for the post of t 
Beggar Relief Officer, and he should be paid decently, so that he might car 
on his duties efficiently and contentedly. This observation applies equally I 

the members of the staff other than those of the honour offices, and we hav 
1 

kept this in view when suggesting the rates of pay of the staff in. the stateme 
of expenditure in Appendix M: 

148. A word of thanks to the Government and our task is done. T~h· 
members of this committee are profoundly grateful to the benign Govemme 
of H. H. the Maharaja for having given them this opportunity for going into an 
expressing their views on so vital and comprehensive a question as that of th ·. 
beggars in the State. If their views are found helpful to the Governme':lt, 
'they hope they will be, their labours on this report would be amply repa1d. 

T. K. NAYAR ISMAIL HAJEE ESSA SAlT 
C • .J. MATHEW . M. NANU MENON 
V K ARAVINDAKSHA MENON P. P. DEVASSY 
T. vERGHESE POPATLAI:. GOVERDHAN LALAN 
E: s. R. MENON Mrs. A. VELA YUDHA MENON 
C. P. LONAPPAN 

APPENDIX A 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE GOVERNMENT OF HIS HIGHNESS THE 

MAHARAJA OF COCHIN 
DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 

· . Beggar Relief-Scheme for-Preparation of 
R~ad s;rvadhikaria'kar's communication G. 3172/18, dated 20th July 1943. 

Order Dl-32716/ 18, doled 24th July 1943 . . 
: bled b M V J Mathai M .. L C. urging Government to take leg1slabv 

d 
Athresolubon tat to Y be~in~ i~ public' and to improve the conditions of disabled beggar 

an o er measures o s ·'i . Council during the Legislative session this year. It has bee 
was passled by dthe Lets G~e mment through other sources also that the existenc;e of beggar 
repeated Y urge .. upon .1 e vo; enace With a view to formulate a delimte scheme 
particularly in towns, 1s b.ecommg. ~ jt'es of Emakulam Trichur and Mattancheri were as 
beggar relief, the threb ~81°1 Munlllp : 1 ntly But no ~onstructive practicable scheme has • 
by Govemm~ntd tfr su ~It prot:~e~':n~:t co~sider that they can wait no longer. 
far been recetve om em. . d oint an ad hoc committee consisting of the followj 

, Government ~re, thhere~hore1 , plea~ to f•Peeggary in the State and to formulate definite prol 
. t tnto t e w o e ques ... on o 
mg persons '? r. d other measures to solve the problem. 
posals for legts atlve an Avl Minister' for Rural Development o oChai,ynan 

1 M. R. Ry. TC. K.J MNathyar A .1, Joint SecretarY to Government Convener 
2 a ew v ·• Ch' f En · Member " y K Aravindaksha Menon Avl.. 1e gmeer d 
~ Rao 'sahib T.' Ve~ghese; Chief Medical Officer . o. 



5 Dr. 1::. s. lt Menon, Director of Publ!c Health ~nd Panch~y~ts . Member 
6 'M R Ry c p Lonappan OAvl., Chairman, Trlchur Mum~IMpalit~. r ~0• 
7 Khan· Sahib is~ail Hsjee Essa Sait, Chairman. Mattan

1
cherMI u_n!CIJt Ity 0

• 
8 M. R. Ry. M. Nanoo Menon Avl., Chairman, Ernaku am umc1pa Jty do. 
9 V. J. Mathai Avl., M. L. C. ~0• 

10 " P. P. DevsssY Avl., M. L. C. t 
11 " Popatlal Goverdhan Lalan Avl .. M. L. C. d 0 ' 
12 Mrs:' A. Ve\ayudha Menon, Headmistress, Girls' High School, Ernakulam o. 

The Committee is requested to submit its report before the end of ?ctober. 1943'. 
A provision of Rs. 50,000 has been made in the 1119 budget estimate for working ~ut a 

'lui table scheme in this behalf. · 
"' (By order of the Government of Cochin) 

(Sd) 
]oint Secretary to Government 

APPENDIX B 
BEGGAR RELIEF QUESTIONNAIRE 

· The following questionnaire issued by the Beggar Relief Committee was pu~lished for the 
:I information of the public, requesting those interested in the beg!lar problem m the State to. 
::forward their valuable suggestions to the convener on.or before Fnday, the 27th August, 1943, 

corresponding to lith Chingam, 1119. 
I. Who are the persons you would bring under the category of beggars? 

· 2. What are your proposals for stopping begging in the State ? 
. 3. Do you recommend the prev~ntion of begging by legislation? If not, what other 

• methods would you suggest ? 
• 4. What should be done in the case of non-Cochinite beggars ? Should they be 

repatriated ? , 
5. What should be done for the relief of the beggars if begging is to be prohibited? 
6. What are your proposals for dealing with the foll'lwing classes ofbeggars.

(a) able~bodied, 
(b) old and infirm, 
(c) women and children, 
(d) boys and girls between the ages of 12 and 18. 

and (e) religious mendicants? 
7. What are your proposals regarding the. financing of the scheme? Are you in favour of 

levying a beggar cess ? 
! 8. What is the machinery you propose for beggar relief? Should it be left to local bodies, 
1 humanitarian societies, or taken up and managed directly by the Government? Should there 
be a scheme for the co-ordination of the various institutions engaged in beggar relief ? Definite 
proposals may be given. 

9. Which are the existing private, charitable or humanitarian institutions that are helping 
the beggars? ' 

1 0. What, if any, are your further suggestions ? • · 

APPENDIX C 

LIST OF PERSONS WHO SENT IN REPLIES TO OUR QUESTIONNAIRE 
I. Government Officers 

1 Khan Sahib Y. M. Roshan Sahib Bahadur, Colfl{llissioner of Police. 
2 Mr. P. V. Raphael, M.A., Comptroller of Finance cS- Accounts. 
3 ., P. V. Lonappan, B. A., B. L. Excise Commissioner.' 
4 .. M. M. Paul, B. A., B. L., Director of Food Supplies. 
5 ,. P,~lakath Narayana Menon, B. A., B. L., Additional District Judge 
6 13t. V. K. G.:Menon, L. M., <5- S., Superintenden~, _Ayurvedic Hospitais. 
7
8 

,, M" Mp • GBalouakrn f'.hmmaMl, L. R. C. P., M. R. C: S.: Civil ~urgeon, Maternity Hospital. 
r • • Is na en on, B. A., B. L., District Magistrate. 
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9 Mr. T. C. Sankara Menon, M. A., (Cantab), Professor of Economics. 

10 .. 0. R. Chummar, B. A., B. L, Commissioner of Income-Tax 
II Mrs. K. M. George, B. A., L T., lnspectress of Schools. ' 
12 Mr. T. I. Chummar, B. A., Municipal Commissioner, Trichur. 
13 ,. V. K. Achyuta Menon, M. A., B. Com. Director of Industries 0. Commerce 
14 M. Sankara Menon, Director of Agriculture. ' 
15 ,. M. L Joseph, B. A., B. L., Special Officer, Chittur Municipality. 
16 R. Sahasranama Ayyar, Headmaster, H. S., Tripunitura. 
17 , Paul Verghese, M. Ed., B. A., Headmaster, H. S .• Peringottukara. 
18. C. P. Subramania Ayyar, B. A., L. T., Headmaster, H. S., Chittur. 
19 ., P. Madhava Menon, B. A.; B. T., Headmaster, L. S. School, Manalur. 
20 ,. A. R. Akhileswara Ayyar, B. A. (Hons.) L T., Headmaater, H.~·· Vadakkanch~ri. i 
21 ., C. K. Hanumanthacharya, B.A., B.L, LT., Headmaster, T. D. H1gh School, Cochm. : 
22 ., K. A. Viswanatha Ayyar, H. S., Palanji. 
23 ., K. A. Darmaraja Ayyar, B.A., L. T., Headmaster, lrinjalakkuda. 
24 Srimathi V. K. Droupathi Ammal, B.A., L.T., Headmistress, T richur. 
25 Mr. K. Raman Nambiar, Headmaster, S.R.V.H.S., Emakulam. 
26 .. K. Madhava Menon, B.A., LT., Headmaster, H. S., T richur. 
27 Sister Joan, B.A., LT., Headmistress, St. Joseph's C.G.H S., Trichur. 
28 Mr. K. S. Sivanadan; Teachr, H. S. lrinjalakkuda. 
29 , C. Swaminath, L.T.M. (Born.), Industrial Inspector. 
30 ,. T. I. Jacob, B.A., B.L .. Revenue Inspector. 

U. Retired Government Officers 
31 Chevalier C. V. Antony, B.A., B.L., Retired Chief Justice. 
32 Rao Sahib K. Achyuta Menon, B.A., B.L., Retired Secretary to Government. 
33 . Mr. A. Sankara Menon, Retired Government Advocate and Law Officer. 
34 , ..!. Raman Menon, Retired Superintendent of Agriculture and Panchayats. 
35 , M. D. Narayana Ayyar, B.A., B.E., Retited Assistant Enginee~. 
36 ., T. P. Verghese, M.A., B. Paed. . 
37 D. K. Rama Warrier, L.M. & S., Retired C~il Surgeon. 
38 Mr. P. Sivaramakrishna Ayyar, Retired Headmaster. 
39 , K. Govinda Menon, Trichur. 

Ill. Representatives of Institutions and Associations 
40 The Secretary, Bar Association, Cochin. . . 
41 The President, The Friends' Group, Emakulam. 
42 The Secretary, Y.M.C.A., Trichur. I 
43 Rev. Fr. Antony Pullokaren, Director, St. An~ony's Orph~nage, Ma •· 
44 Tile Secretary, Women's Association and Umon Club, Tnchur. 
45 The Manager, Kalpaka Oil Mills Ltd., Palluruthy. . 
46 C. E. Zenana Mission, Trichur. 
47 The Manager St. Teresa's Convent H. S., Emakulam. 
48 The General Secretary, Social League, EmaB ,k,uhlamCoc. h' .. 
49 The Manager, Santa Cruiz High School, nhs m. . 
50 The President, Muslim Anatha Samrakshna Sangh".'"• Cochm. 
51 The Superintendent, Sri Ramakrishna Gurukul, T '!chur. . . Emakulam 
52 The Organising Secretary, The Waifs & St_rays ReliC{ Associallon, · 
53 The President, Seva Sangham, Mattanc~en. 
54 The Municipal Committee, Mattanchen. 
55 The Secretary, Y.M.C.A., Emakulam. · 
56 The Agent The Catholic Unio!' Bank ~td. 
57 The Secretary, Emakulam Th•ya SamaJarn. 
58 The Vicar Holy Family Monaste,ry, P~lluruthy. p ku nam 
59 The Secretary, The Young Mens Social.l.eague, oo n . 
60 The Director St. Anne's Orphanage, T nchur · 

The Secreta~ Catholic Ladies Club, Emakulamk.ad 
61 ' Gr . Se a Sangham Panampu . 
62 The Secretary, bamal v G' Is' I~dustrial School, Emakularn 
63 The Manager, A a asaran~ •r 
64 The Secretary, Bethel, T nchur. 
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65 The Catholic Congress, O!lur. 
66 The Secretary, Citize11s Club, Trichur.-
67 The Secretary, Boy's Scouts Association, Tattamangalam. 

· IV. Representatives of Village Pancbayats 
68 The President, 'Kunn~kulam Panchayat 78 The President, Thanniam Panchayat 
69 Ayyanthole ,, 79 ., Elamku lam " 
70 Narakkal ., 80 , Thol?r group " 
71 " Vadama ,. . 81 , • Anthtkad " 
72 Oorakam ,. 82 ., K:uJ.avallur j!r<;>UP " 
73 '' Elankunnaphuza 83 Ktzhakkummun group ,. 
74 " Adat Group 84 Thiruvilwamala .. .. 
75 " Ch!1Zhur 85 Parappukara . .. 
76 '' Vilvattam' 86 Koorkanchett ,, 
77 " Alur Group , 87 Vellukara ., .. 

V. Others 
88 Mr. N. V. Subbarayan Chettiar, M.L.C. 
89 ,.,A. T. Kunhipalu, M.L.C., Kattur. 
90 ,. N. Covinda Pai, M.L.C., Cochin. 
91 Dr. Ambadi Krishna Menon, Emakulam. 
92 .. P. V. Paul, M.B. Ch.B •• Ernakulam;_ · 
93 Mr. K. P. Rao, Manager, Tata Oil Mills Ltd. Tatapuram. 
94 joseph Pettah Esq., M.A., {Hons.), Senior Professor, St. Thomas College. 
95 Mr. A. V. Moothedan, B.A., B.L., M.L.C. . 
96 .. A. B. Salem, B.A., B.L., M.L.C. 
97 ,. S. S. Koder, Cochin. 
98 ,. j. Lockhart, Burmah-Shell, Emakulam. 
99 ,. M. Nanoo Menon, M.L.C., Municipal Chairman, Ernakulam. 

100 ., C. P. Lonappan, Municipal Chaimman. Trichur. 
1 01 ,. K. R. Ramakrishnan, M.L.C'. 
102 ., A. K. T. K. M. Narayanan Namboodiripad, Desamangalam. 
103 john M. Murray, Salvation Army, Medical Department. 
104 Dr. A. N. Verghese, L.M.S., Trichur. 
105 Mr. N. S. Ramakrishna Ayyar, Chairman, lrinjalakkudr Municipal Council. 
106 Dr. Mrs. P. Rama Bhai Bhat. 
I 07 Mr. 0. Kappeler. 
I 08 ,. T. Velayudhan Nay'U', Post .Office, Cochin. 
I 09 ,. K. S. Kasruri Ayyar, B.A., B.L., Advocate, Emakulall)- . 
I 10 ., V. N. Sundaresan, Secretary, The Cochin Chamber ot Commerce, Cochin: 
Ill ,, P. Aravindaksha Menon, Chairman, Tattamangalam Municipality, 
I I 2 .. !<::. P. Muhammad Muhajir, British Cochin. 
I I 3 The PriPcipal, St. Teresa's College, T richur. , 
114 Mr. R. Velayudhan, B.A. Dip. S.S.A., Labour Welfare Officer, Tattapuram. 
I IS Most Rev. Augustine Mandothil D.O., Archbishop of Emakulam. 
116 Rev. Joseph Pullocaren, Headmaster, St. Thomas', H.S. T richur. 
I 17 The Bishop of Cochin. 
118 Mgr. A. Pudichery, D.O., Lourdes' Cathedral Church, Trich~r. 
119 .Rt. Rev. Mgr. M. Edakolathur, Administrator, T richur. 
120 The Most Rev. Mar Timotheus, Metropolitan of Malabar and India, T richur. 
121 Chaplain, St. Francis' Church, Cochin . 

. 122 Fr. C. G. Thottakath. 
123 The Mother General, St. Mary's Convent, Ernakulam. ' 
124 Very Rev. Father Joseph Maliekal, Vicar Ambazhakad Church, Mala. -
125 Swami Rainanandan, Sidha Vydiasramam. 
126 Rev. Mother Superior, Lourdepuram, Thevara. 
127 Vicar-R. C;£hurch, Cheralayam. 
128 Mr. E. T. Kunhipalu, Mala. 
129 ., T. S. Krishna Ayyar. Nanthikara. 
130 " T. T. John, Municipal Councillor, 'Irinjalakkuda. 



131 Mr. A. H. Pollock, Brigadier, Commander. , 
132 .. C. M. ¥enon, Second-in-Command, Cochin State Labour Force. 
133 , Manazht Narayana Menon, Member, Taluk War Committee 
134 , Paul Chittilapilli, B.A., Moorkanad. · 
135 , K. N. Sankaran Menon, Emakulam. 
136 , J. Sebastin, Student, St. Thomas College Trichur 
137 , K. K. Ali Muhammad, Cranganur. ' · 
138 ,. C. T. George, Kalur,Emakulam. 
139 , S. L. Cherian, NarakkaL 
140 , C. D. Inasu, lrinjalakkuda. 
141 , N. V. Mathew, Thinivankulam. 
'142 , C. V. Ouseph, Kokkalai; T richur. 
143 ., .K. V. Sebastian, Andikadavu. 

APPENDIX D 
REPUES TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE CLASSIFIED 

The Questioi:maire issued by the Beggar Committee was published in the Government 
Gazette dated 7th August 1943. · It was also got• published in the three Malayalam Dailies, i.e., 
"The Malabar Mail", "The Deepam" and "Gomathi" and also in the following papers,-

The Sahodaran, The Panchajanyam. 
The Satyanadam. The Jenmabhoomi. 

. The Veera Kesari. The Cochin Times. 
The Cochln Argus. The Malabar Herald. 

The Jenma Sakthi. 
Printed copies of the Questionnaire were sent to the following persons, institutions and 

associations. 
I. All members of the Legislative Council. 
2. Ail Heads of Departments. · 
3. All Municipal Chairmen and all Municipal Commissioners. 
4. All Presidents of Village Panchayats. 
5. All Judges of High Courts and District judges. 
6. All Principals of Colleges and Headmasters of High Schools. _ 
7. All Secretaries of Bar Associations and the Secretary, Bar Council. 
8. All Civil Surgeons. . 
9. : All Charitable and Philanthropic institutions and associations. 

10. Prominent persons of all profession. 
11. Heads of religious in~titutions. . 
12. Retired Heads of Departments. . . • . • 
The opinions from 143 persons and representatives. of mslltub?ns and assoeto~ons ~ere 

received. The opinions are c~assified below under the dtlferent headmgs· of the Questlonnasre. 

OPINIONS 
1. Who are the persons you would bring under the category of beggars? 

· No. o/ perwns 
Trend of view· who agree I~ this 

trend of VIew 

(i) Beggars are those who habitually seek alms and the dependents ~.f 
.these . . di 

(ii) . ,. exc~pt rehgsous men ?'l'ts · · 
(iii) Beggars are those who are· poor and infirm or unfit to earn a 

livelihood . . 
(iv) Beggars are the destitute and the vagrant , • • .. f 

2. What are your proposals for sto~p~ beggmg ID the .State 
(i) Prohibit begging after providiug means of ]svelihood fo~ ~gars. • 

(ii) Establish. poor houses and provide work for all. This wsll st:~ 
begging 

70 
3. 

56 
8 .. 

101 • 
24 
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Trend of view 

(iii) Give relief to the destitute and. the vagrant. Educate the public 
to stop indiscriminate chantY • 

(iv) Take care of the real beggar .•nd prevent the professtonal one. 
Give work to the able-bodted and doles to the others · · 

No. of persons 
, who agree to this 

trend of view 

4 

6 
3, · Do you recommend the prevention of begging by legislation? If not, 

what other methods would you suggest? 

(i) Yes Ec . d' . . th . 
(ii) No legislation is necessary. onomtc con 1t1on IS e mam 

cause .. 
(iii) Begging in rural areas need not be prevented by legislation though 

this may be done in towns · · 
4. What should be done in the case of non-Cochinite beggars? Should 

they be repatriated? 
(i) They should be repatl'iated · 
(ii) There is no need lor repatriation. But fresh inRex of beggars 

- should be prevented 
(il!1 T real all alike 

121 

14 

3 

94 

22 
6 
6 (iv) Relief need not be extended to non-Cochinite beggars· •• 

(v) Repatriation not practicable in this small State with irregular 
boundaries. The question need not be considered 3 

(vi) Repatriate the able-bodied and take care of the others 3 
(vii) Non-Cochinites may beg in rural areas but not in towns . • 1 

5. What should be done for the relief ol the beggars if begging is to prohibited? 
(i) Poor houses should be established in various centres. Work 

should be provided aecording to capacity and aptitude. The 
disabled should be maintained free .• 

(ii) Start new industries or works and compel beggars to work in 
them. The old and infirm and children should be taken 
care of .. 

(iii) Leave the work to private agencies. Government giving them 
necessary help and support · .. 

(iv) Establish poor settlements or colonies for beggars •. 

Ill 

7 

4 
3 

(v) Recognise certain forms of begging e.g., on occasions like Ramzan, 
. etc. Take care of the destitute and the disabled . . . 3 

6. What are your proposals for dealing with the following classes of beggsar.
(a) Able bodied: 

(i) Should be forced to work. But provide work for them and 
remove unemployment 

(ii) Give them work by starting smali..scale industries or work-houses 
(iii) Start collective farms or colonies 
(iv) They should be absorbed in factories, etc., through a bureau ~f 

information · .. 
(b) Old and infirm 

(i) They shou!d be taken ~are of in Asylums. Work may be given 
accordmg to capaCity 

(ii) Persons suffering from contagious diseases should be segregated: : 
(iii) An old-age pension maY be started 

(c) Women and Children 
(i) They ~hould be housed separately in Poor Houses and given 

suitable work. The chtldre.n should be taken care of · 
(ii) Provision should also be made for education of children 

.(:..'i) FAmilies,;,£ men beggars should be dealt along with those ~ 
beggars 
· (d) Boys and girls between ages of 12 and 18 •· 

(i) They should b.e maintained in orphanages, taught a useful trade 
and made mto workers 

126 
6 
3 

2 

128 
9 
3 

128 
18 

3 

112 
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Trend ·of view 

. (ii) They should be put in the work-houses under the scheme for 
and women . . men 

(iii) They s~~uld be taught to look after themselves by absorbin · t · 
.fannbes as servants, etc. g m 0 

(') Th b I f (e) Religious mendicants • • 
1 ey may e e t alone 

~~9 They are also beggar~ ~d should be treated as such . :: 
(m) They shol!ld be prohibited from begging. The religious institution 

· to which they belong should maintain them 
(iv) They may beg under a license 
(o) Real ones should be taken care of. The others should be treat;d 

as beggars 
(vi) They may beg in the premises of places of worship but not i~ 

pubbc · 
(vii) They should be fed and clothed 

No. of presonsl 
who agree Ioiii 
trend of viewj 

12 

6 

34 
29 

22 
9 

7 

(viii) They should be removed from the State • · 
. 7. What are your proposals regarding the financing of th~ scheme? 

Are you in favour of levying a beggar c:ess ? 

5 
I 
I 

One or more of the following sources may be tapped to finance the scheme. 
(i) A beggar cess may be levied 88 

(ii) A beggar cess should be the last resort only I 6 
(iii) Public donation 56 
(io) Government contribution 37 
(o) Contribution from local bodies and charitable insitiutions I 5 
(vi) A portion of the State revenue should he set apart annually I 4 

(vii) Lotteries, proceeds from benefit shows, etc., .. I 0 
8. What is the machinery you propose for beggar relief? Should it be left to 

local bodies, humanitarian societies, or taken up and lllllJ1aged directly by 
the Government ? Should there be a scheme for the co-ordination 

of the various institutions engaged in beggar relief ? Definite 
, proposals may given 

{i) Should be directly managed by Government. Open a separate department lil 
the Protector of Depressed classes. 44 

(ii) Should be run by either local bodies or charitable institutions 
but under Government supervision and control •• 

(iii) Should be run by charitable institutions and humanitarian 
. societies · .. 

(iv) May be run by local bodies in towns and by Government in rural 
areas · •• 

(v) May be run by non-official committees supervised by Government 
(vi) There should be a scheme for the co-ordination of the various 

institutions . 
(vii) Such co-ordination-is not necessary • • 

9. Which are the existing private, ~table, or humanitarian 
institutions that are helpmg the beggars? 

(a) Devji Bbimji Trust, . . Mattancheri 
(b) Sri Venketesa Seva SarmtJ, do. 
(c) Sri Purushotham Gala Anathasala, do. 
(d) Muslim Anatha Samrakshana Sangham, do. 
(e) Seva Sangham, . do. 
(f) Grama Seva Sangham, NazB!eth, do. 
(g) ., · Chenakadavu, do .. 
(h) Vincent De Pul's Societies. Emakulam ·& T ncbur 
(i) House of Providence, E!"'akulam 
(j) St. Anne'sConvent, Tr~chur . 
(k) Sri Rama Krishna Mission, V.langans , 

43 

20 

10 
16 

17 
3 
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(I) Orphanages of Mookann~re, Koorkaru.hery&- lrinjalakkuda 

(m) Trichur Women's club 
(n) Seva Sadanam, Trichur 
(o) St. Joseph's Latin Convent, Trichur 
(p) S. R. V. Poor House, Ernakulam 
(q) Poor House, Kunnamkulam 
(r) Widows' Home, Chiralayam, do. 
{s) Cbakkunni Memmorial Poor Hous, do. 
(1) Tharu Memmorial Poor Hous, do. . . 
(u} St. Anne's Orphanage for girls and for boys of tender age, West Fort, Tnchur 
(o) St. Mary's Orphanage (for boys only), Tope, Triehur 

(w) St. Clare's Orphanage, for girls, Karuvannur 
(x) St. Anthoy' s Orphanage, Puliyilakunnu, Vynthala 
(y) St. Xavier's Orphanage, (for boys), Kodakara 
(z) St. Anne's Home for the Aged (for men and women}, West Fort, Trichur. 
(ai). St. Joseph's Home for the Aged {for women only), St. Joseph's Convent, Vyntha!a. 
(bi) St. Anne's Institute, West Fort, T richur. · 
(d) St. Antony's Sankedam, Pariyaram. 
(di) St. Joseph's Home for the aged, Ampalakkad. 
(ei} St. Joseph's Orphanage, Kuzhikkattucheri. 
Ui) Holy Family Orphanage, Chiralayam, Kunnamkularn. 
(gi) St. Clare's Orphanage, Karuvannur. 
{hi) St. Mary's Orphanage, Chowannur, Kunna~ulam. 
(i i) Convent of our Lady, Palluruthi. 
(ji) St. Elizabeth's Convent, Kattiparambu. 
(ki) St. Antony's Poor Home, Ambazhakad. 
{li) Poor House, Thevara. 

(mi) "Beersheba", House for the Destitute, Nellikunnu, T richur. 
{ni) St. Teresa's Orphanage, Emakulam. 
(oi} Zenana Mission, Trichur. 
(pi) Nagai Mission, T richur. 

10. What, if any, are your further suggestions ? 
(a) Government should conduct a detailed survey before a scheme is prepared. Relief 

,rks should be started. · 
(b) Appoint a protector for beggars. 
(c) Each taluk should have an agricultural farm and an industrial centre providing work 

r beggars in any number. 
(d) No perfect scheme ever . devised. Make a start in Municipal towns with trained 

cia! workers. 
(e) Start institution$ with agricultural farming. 
U> Old and infirm should be handed over to humanitarian societies and the able-bodied 

gistered with labour department for enlistment for work. 
(g) The scheme should work with the village or group of villages as units. 
(h) j::xpa.~d agr~ultural industrial and public works activities as relief measures. 
(i) 'follow the une of Poor Law Relief of England. · 
(j) Start old-age pension scheme. 
(iv. An advisory board is necessary to give advice in the matter of working any scheme of 

~aar rehef. 
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APPENDIX E 

n am 
· A census of beggar · th S . and t~'fi e tatewastakenon'I2thChi g 11/9 

gures obtained are given below 

Municipal Towns 

Ern~kulam IMattancheri I T rich~r ~ lrinalak- . I I . 
kdda I Ch1ttur . T ::•· 

Rural 
Arw 

Total No. of beggars . I 539 609 I slis 
Non-Cochinites among · 

56 ' 

them · 
132 62 4,229 

Sick and infirm · ' 
81 269 107 

204 348 
15 21 14 

Physically 6t for work • • 175 
274 10 ss 308 

Ser. -Males .. 
220 324 22 

41 3,547 

Females 
.. 278 357 456 32 

57 21 682 

Up to 12 
.. 261 252 432 24 

68 44 2,128 

Age.-12-18 
.. 160 . 173· 276 22 

64 18 2.101 

83 
20 2 

18-60 
.. 100 485 5 

.. 
240 

8 2 

above 60 
.. 260 . 22 

56 76 Iii 
71 48 

' . ~ ~ 

Lepers :~I 8 
7 33 10 

.. 
4 I 38 I 

I I I 3 159 

Distribution o be f agars rn rural areas accordmglo taluk.s 

Cochin•Kanayannur 
Mukundapuram 
Trichur 
Talappalli 
Cbittur 
Cranganur 

Total 

Total 
No. of 
beggars 

~~n~! ~~ !'/o. of calp~lyyo;~t I Sex! Cochi· Sl,Ck and n No. of 
· nites . 1nfinn ,_ I · lepers '"'work Males Females 

1,245 58 1,112 l3l .I 6S2 593 ,. 
717 47 643 74 367 350 ~~ 

· · 510 15 . 390 120 264 246 II 
• . 879 154 590 289 450 429 . 54 I 
. . 457 25 . 434 23 217 24ll 6 
.. ~--9-~~ 178 243 10 I 
.. /4.229 308 3,547 682 --;:;- 1~ -;;-I 

--APPENDIX F 
List of witneS.es examined by the' Committee 

A. Trichur Centre 
Mrs. K. M. Cearge, B.A', L.T.~ Inspectress of Schools. 
Dr. P. Gouri Ammal, Civil Surgeon, Maternity Hospital. 
The Secretary, Bethel, CM.S., Quarters. 

Total 

6,515 

815 
4,479 
1.501 
3.363 
3,152 .. .. .. 

zi-i 

Rem arb 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
II. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

Mr. I. Raman Menon, Retired Superintendent of Agriculture. 
Rao Sahib Komattil Achyuia Menon, B.A., B.L., Retired Secretary to Government. 
Mr. E. lkkanda Warrier, B. A .• B. L., Advocate. 

15. 
16. 

Mr. Asmuthulla Khan, Cloth Merch')Ilt. 
Mr. K. V. {yYakku, Panchayat President, Kuilnamkulam. 
Mgr. Antony Pudicherri, D.D .. Lourdes Cathedral Church. 
Mr. K' Raghavan. Nayar, Epitor, T~e Gomathi. 
Mr. M. V.- Devassy, Panchayat Pres•dent, Manalur. 
Mr. P. Aravindaksha Menon, Chairman, Tattamangalam Municipal Council. 
The Secretary, Y.M.C.A., Trichur. ,, 
Mr. T. P. Verghese, M.A., B. Paed. ~ecretary, "Beersheba" Homl for t1fe Dejitute. 

. , · B. Mattancheri 

Fr. Francis Figurado, Matt~cheriPari.s~ Priest. 
Dr. P. Madhavi Amma, Medical Practitioner. 

' 



. t7. 
' Cochin. 

18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
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Mr. C. K. Hanumanth;chariar, B.A., B.L., L.T., 'Headmaster, T. D. High School• 

Fr Thomas K. F., Chullikkal Chapel. . M M H' h s h 1 
M~. E. K. Subramania Ayyar, B.A., L.T., Headmaster, H. E. H. · ·• 1g t oo · 
Mr. T. M. Satchit, Journalist. · 
Dr. Simon.' 
Dr, Kemal Pasha Thayyil. · 
Mr. N. Go'Vinda Pai, M.L.C. · 
Mr. B. M. Peter. M.LC. 
Fr. Michael, Kadavilparambil. · . . . . 
Mr. M. V. Cherian, Ex. M.L.C. & Ex. Muntc1pal C~a1rman. 
Mr. Alroy Hallagua, Lancllord and .Hon·. Mgte., Cochm. 
Mr. Zainuddin, formerly a journahst. · 
Mr. Bappu, Municipal Councillor. 
Mr. C. S. Venkiteswara Ayyar, B.A., B.L., Advocate. 

C. Ernakulam 
31. Mr< K. P. Rao, Manager, Tata Oil Mill~ Ltd. 
32. Mr. K. S. Kasturi Ayyar, B.A.,B.L., Advocate~ 
33. Mr. M. N. Sivaraman Nayar, B.A.,B.L., Advocate. . 
34. Mr. A. Sankara Menon, B.A.,B.L., Retired Government Advocate. 
35. Miss Mary Thomas, B.A., & Mrs. E. V. Mathew. · 
36· Sri. Puranjanananda Swamy, Superintendent, Poor House, Ernakulam. 
37. Mr. A. S. George, Secretary, Y.M.C.A., Etnakulam. ·· 
38. · Fr. Joseph llliparambil, SecretarY to the Archbishop of Verol'!o]y. 
39. Fr. Joseph Padua, Vicar, Lourdes Church, Perumanur. · 
40. Mr . .John P. Valavi, Secretary, The Social League, Emakulam. 

APPENDIX G 
Copy a/ the Chief Engineer's letter . 

"Copies of the letters from the Director of Agriculture and Director of Industries and Com
merce showing their requirements are enclosed. The houses for beggars and all buildings except 
quarters for Manager, Office and Store will be of the latest design for primary schools. viz., 
masonry walls without doors and windows on the veranda side but with openings instead, tiled 

. roofing and ~oor. The office, store and quarters. for the Mana~er.iwill be of ~he us.ual ~ype with 
doors and wmdows, etc. Apsrt from these I thmk that a bu1ldmg for med1cal atd w1ll be re
quired in each of the three centres. The cost of constructing these sheds according to the 
schedule of rates will be about Rs. 1 ,,05,000; land acquisition charges have not been included. 
If the work has to be taken up now the excess due to tender will be about 200 per cent and the 
ultimate cast may come to Rs. 3,15,000." · 

Letter /rom the Director of Ag;icullure 
I was attending a meeting of the Beggar Relief Committee on 1st Vrischigam 1119 and from 

what the Committee told me I understand that the sites for the beggar homes are to be fixed at 
least within 3 miles radius' of the Municipal towns of Mattancheri, Ernakulam and T richur. No 
definite sites have been chosen so far. . . . · 

Regarding the nature and dimensions of the Sheds, the 0. M.. dated 18th November 1943 
has 11iven same rough indication. The numbers of beggars to be accqmmodated in each centr~ 
are g1ven and it is also stated that no pucca buildings are necessary. The Committee has also 
stated that about 32 sq. ft. of floor space will be ample for each beggar. I tj;.ink sheds holding 
some 5.0 beggars eac~ latated in different parts <?f the sites chosen ~ould he more advantageous 
fo~ agncultural_work m the areas ~ather than havmg all the sheds crowded tpgether in one place. 
K1tchens too w11l have to be proVIded for each shed. · 

Fer farm work the following additional.sheds too will be necessary in each centre: 
1. Quarte/s for a Manager or superintendent. 
2. A shed 40' X 20' to be used as Office and store. . 
3. A shed 30'x 16' for keeping implements and manure. 
4. A shed to stall 2 dozen goats. 
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, • Letter from the Director of lndustri~ & 'Commerce 

6
0' 'z'~!l a.through ~a_lculfation it seems to me that ~ach poor house should have· two sheds ahoul 

. X Wl proviSion or two rooms to store manufactured items". ' 

APPENDIX H 
Copy o£ the letter from the Dir~ctor of Agriculture, dated 27th 

November 1944 (11th Vrischigam 1119) 

Agricultural Occupation.Jor /nmat~ of Beggar Hom~ 
I have the honour to report as follows on the above ~ubject.- · 
From the discussion held at the Huzur Secretariat on 17th February 1943, it is understood 

that sites for locating Beggar homes . are to be selected in areas within 3 miles radius of the 
Municipal Towns of Ernakulam, Mattan<;heri and Trichur. It has not been possible for me 1o 
fix up any definite areas in these localities for this purpose, I have addressed the Diwan 
Peishkar to know if there are suitable poramboke lands in these areas and his reply is waited. 

To give sufficient agricultural work to the numbers of beggars given in the Official 
Memorandum, a minimum of 25 acres each for the Mattancheri and Ernakulam areas 
and 40 acres for the T richur area will be necessary. Lands are very costly now-a-days,' especia
lly, so near Municipal Towns and if the lands are to be purchased a provision of Rs. 2,000 per 
acre will have to be made for the Mattancheri and Emakulam areas and Rs. 500 per acre for 
the T richur area. . If there are improvements the cost will be even more. 

. Setting apart an area of 5 acres in each centre for the construction of buildings, foot paths 
and any industrial work, an area. of 20 acres in the Cochin-Kanayannur T aluk block~ and 35 
acres in the Trichur block will be available for agricultural work and these may be cult,valed as 
foJIO\VS·- , 

· (A) COCHIN-KANAYANNUR TALUK CENTRES.-

I. Planting fruit trees such as graft mangoes, jacks, sapotas or cocoa-
nuts in 5 acres 225 trees ' ;. ·. • 

, 2. Growing inter:crops like Ragi or cow-pea m the 5 acres under 
fruit trees at Rs. 15 per· acre 

3. Cultivating 10 acres under, Tapioca N ~O 40 per acr~ 
4. Cultivating 3 acres of vegetable~ at sRs ft acre 
5. Cultivating 2 acres under p~ntads at 1. . j•.J. acre pper pots or 
6. Purchase of implements. an gar en too s 1nc u mg co L S. 

water cans for watermg h tak • d' 
1. Fencing round the area with _ba5mfb}{ ~ o~sd~ubk th:r~ch~~i: 

leaves, bamboo reepers, etc., t. Jg • 8 

rate 

Total 

Rs. 

300 

75 
400 
150 
150 

400 

650 

2.125 

, · . d I , . ( 'th the lo~l country birds) may also be attempted. 
G t • gan pou try 1armmg WI • • h oa reann h d d b. ds be g1ven 1n eac centre. · . 

flock of 24 goats and a un r~ •r fmlal~ s _ . 
The approximate cost WJII be as 0 w • . Rs. 

. . 600 

I. Cost of 24 goats zt Rs. 25 eac\t ~er day . '·~~~ 
2. Maintenance of (IOaOmlt je)r go I 200 
3. Co~t of poultrY£ l •r : 6 pies per bird per day • 
4. Mamtenance o pou trY a . 3, I 50 

Total ·IJ __)-~ 

· . · . I d d in any 0 f the items shown above. It is 
Excepf for fencing no labour char:•• arbe,~t:rio~ed in each block would be able to do JOme 

expected that at least half -the num er to 
agricultural work ~~ other. 
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The followins receipts can be expected from the I st year of cultivation.

!. Tapioca at Rs. 100 per acre 10 acres 
2. Plantains and vegetables Rs. I 00 per acre 
3. lnter-crops-Ragi, cow-pea, etc., at Rs. 25 per acre 
4. By sale of milk and kids from the livestock section-L. S. 
5. By sale of poultry and eggs-L. S. 

Total 

Rs. 
1,000 

500 
125 

1,200 
r;2oo 
4,025 

Recurring charges · . 
From the 2.fd year onwards, the expenses on cultivation can be considerably reduced sn;tce 

there will be sufficient seed and planting material from· the 1st years1 crop. The recurrmg 
charges will be as follows.-

I. Maintenance of fruit trees, manuring, staking, etc. 
2. Growing of inter•crops-5 acres 
3. Crowing tapioca-10 acres 
4. Maintaining plantains-2 acres-manuring 
5. Vegetable growing-3 acres 
6. Implements and tools-repair and purchase 
7. Fencing-maintenance of 

Live stock sedion.-

1. Maintenance of 24 goats 
2. Maintenance of I 00 birds 

Total 

Total 

Rs. 
50 
50 

250 
100 

'100 
100 
325 

975 

Rs. 
1.100 
.1.200 

2,300 

·Whereas the expenditure will be considerably reduced, the receipts will be more or less the 
same as in the 1st year. · ' ' 

Expenses for cultivation-. 

B. TRICHUR CENTRE 
Expenditare . 

1. Planting cashewnuts-5' acres 
2. Planting fruit trees, graft mangoes, jacks, sapota$, coconuts-- . 

5 acres ~ 
3. Cultivation of inter-crops like modan paddy, chama, ragi, cow-

pea, etc.-I 0 acres 
4. Planting pine-apples- I acre (manure and Sukcers) 
5. Planting plantains-4 ac~es at Rs. 75 per acre 
6. Planting tapioca-IS acres at Rs. 40 per acre 
7. Planting vegetables-5 acres at Rs. 50 
8. Purchase of implements and tools induding copper pots and 

water·cans 
9. Fencing round the area with bamboo thorns stakes coir and · 

bamboo reepers-5 ft. hig~ at double the schedule rate ' 

Goat breeding and poultry /arming.-

1. Purchase of 24 goats at Rs. 25 per goat 
2., Mdl'ntenii(;Ce of 24 goats at 2 as. per goat 
3. Purchase of I 00 fowls 

o4. Maintenance of I 00 fowls 

Total 

Total 

Rs. 
50 

300 

150 
400 
300 
600 
250 

500 

750 

3,300 

Rs. 
600 

1,100 
250 

1,200 

.. ~0 
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Receipts 

The following receipts ~an he expected.-

1. I 0 acres. of inter-crops, paddy, millets, etc. 
2. 1 acre pme•apple 
3. 4 acres plantains 
4. 15 acres of tapioca 
5. 5 acres of vegetables 

Receipts from livestock seCt:ion.-

1 . By sale of milk and goats-L. S. 
2. By sale of eggs and pou]try-L. S. 

Total 

Total' 

RJ. 
250 
500 
400 

1,500 
500 

3,150 

Rs. 
1.200 
1,200 

2,400 

Recurring charges 

At this centre also, the expe~iture from the 2nd year onwards will be considerably less as 
shown below.- . · ' . ' 

Rs. 
I. Maintenance of orchards and cashewnut plantation 75 

100 
200 
200 
375 
150 
200 
375 

2. Growing of inter•crops-1 0 acres-cereals and pulses 
3. Maintenance of pine-apple orchard-! acre 
4. Maintenance of plantains-4 acres 
5. Planting tapioca-15 acres 
6. Vegetable growing-5 acres 
7. Repair and purchase of implements 
B. Fencing-IJISintenance of · 

Livestock section.-

!. Maintenance of 24 goats 
2. Mair.tenance of I 00 fowls 

Total . 1,675 

R •. 
1,100. 
1,200 

Total .. , 2,300 

Thus apart from the cost of land the expenditure and receipts for the three centres together 
during the I st year will he as follows.-

Expenditure , Rewpts 

2 centres in Cochin-Kanayannur T aluk 
I centre in T richur Taluk 

RJ. Rs. 
I 0,550 8,050 
6.450 5,550 

. 17.000 13,600 

From the 2nd year onwards the expenditure will he considerably reduced as shown below, 
but the receipts will he more or less the same. 

Expenditure 

i centres in Cochin· KaniiYannur Taluk 
1 centre in T richur T aluk 

Total 

&. 
6,550 
3,)75 ) 

10,525 
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· In the above estimate, no• provision is made for irrigation. If there are_fai:ili~ies ~or 
watering in the lands selected, a summer. crop of vegetables too can be !"ken wh1ch Will g1ve 
additional work for the inmates and give some additional revenue .also. It IS also presumed that 
the Manager or Superintendent of each colony will be able to direct the agricultural work. If I 
may offer a suggestion, I may submit that agricultural trained people may be preferred for 
appointments as Managers of these colonies • 

. APPENDIX I 
' Copy of the letter from the Director of Industries and Commerce, 

dated 12th Vrischigam 1119 , 

To begin with, it is best to select trades which are easy to learn. When the beggar homes . 
get established, the question of introducing trades like carpentry and smithy where skill is 
acquired by long practice only can be considered. The occupations that may be introduced in 
the three centres suggested may be the following for the present.-

!. Spinning and weaving. 
2. Coir work. 
3. Making of bamboo mats and baskets. 
4. Making of other mats from screwpine, Koragrass, etc. 

All these trades are not to be introduced in all the three centres. The following is only a 
rough estimate of the investment required for each, of the industries, the expenses involved and 
the return expected. 
' 

Spinning and weaving 

(Estimate of expenses, etc., for /00 spinners and 10 looms. All told 
· 125 persons will be employed) 

Rs. 
Spinning and weaving equipments · . . 1,000 
Investment on raw cotton (a three month's tum over is taken into• 

consideration) ' .. 1,500 . ~-

Training expenses of spinners including waste of material 
Recurring supervision, etc., charges per rriensem · 
Return per mensem from the industry being wages due to workers 

(this is exl?"cted to increase with experience) · · .• 
Note.-200 spinners regularly supplying yarri can work as a self-sufficient 

e~penses incurred for carrying on the industry. will be met by the industry. 

Coir work 

(Estimate /or /00 workers) 

Investment for the purchase of green hu~ 
Recurring supervision, etc .. charges per mensem 
Return p~r mensem being wages, etc., to be paid to workers and 
· profit, 1f any . 

Not e.-A unit of I 00 coir workers can work aelf-sufficiently. 

Bamboo Mats and Baskets 

(Estimate /or 50 workers} 

lnusstment: for raw mat~al bamboo 
Supervision, trai!ling, etc. (An instructor on Rs. 25-40 to be 

engage,cl.who IS also !o do supervision, etc.) 
Ret!Jrn per mensem bemg wages and profits on sale, if any 

2,500 
400 
100 

375 
unit and all 

Rs. 
600 
50 

400 

Rs. 
1,000 

25 
400 
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Screw pine mats 
(Estimate /or 50 Workers) 

Investment for raw material 
Supervision, ~ain!'!8• etc. (An instructor on Rs. 25-40 who 

Rs. 
1,000 

could d? superv1s1on also) • 
Return bemg .wages and profits, if any . · · I ~g 

In the above estimates the returns are 11 • t d th · · · 
which t~e wo~kers will earn. These are lik~lya~:~~~:: with th:~ ~amly !"present theMwagkes 
lluctua!Jons ~Iii also have an effect on returns. m ease m outturn. ar et 

lndustnes that can be established in the three ce'ntres.-
1. Mattancheri and Cranganur 

(a) Spinning. and weaving for 125 beggars 
(b) Coir workfor 100 beggars. · · 

2. Kanayannur 
(a) .Spinning ·and weaving for 125 beggars 
(b) Coir work for 1 00 beggars. · 

3. Trichur Taluk 
(a) Spinning and wea~ing for 125 beggars. 
(b) Making of Bamboo mats and4>askets for 50 beggars 
(c) Making of screwpine mats for 50 beggars. • 

APPENDIX J 
A bill for the prohibition of beggary and the relief of beggars in 

. Cochio State 

~reamble.-~eras it is CX{Ie?ie':'t' to take suitable measures to prohibit persons from 
re~ortmg to beggmg as a '1'eanS of hvel1hood and to make provision for the relief of such persons, 
It 1s hereby enacted as follows.- . 

CHAPTER I 

PRELIMINARY 
1. Short title. extent and commencemenl.-(i) This Act rna~ be called "The Prohibition of 

Begging and Beggars' Relief Act". · • 
(ii) Government may from time to time by notification in the Cochin Government 

Gazette, apply the whole or any of the provisions of this Act to the whole of Cochin St..te or 
any specified local area thereof, from such date as may be specified in the notification, and may 
in like manner cancel or modify such notification. 

2. De/initions.-'-In this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or 
context,- . 

(i) "Alms" means anything given gratuitously to relieve a beggar, such as money, 
food-cooked or uncooked-grain or clothing or any other thing of value. 

(ii) (a) "Beggar" means any person .":ho '?blains or i.s in the habit of obtaining his 
livelihood by soliciting alms, impliedly or exphc1tly, In any pubhc place or a place to which the 
public resort and includes- · 

· (b) any person who solicits al'1'5 wandering from door to door; 
(c) any person who exposes or exhibits any so_res, woun~s or bo?~ly ail_ments 

or defonnities or makes false and fraudulent pretences With the obJect of exc1tJng puy for 

sr.curing alms ; - . h k f 1 fr d d · bl' (d) religious mendicants w o as or a ms om oor to oor or m any pu 1c place 
or a place to which the public resort. . . 

(iii) "Relief Officer" means the Beggar Rebef Officer appomted by Government under 
sub-section I of section 7 · 

2 (iv) ''Child" means a person under the age of I rears. • . . 
(v) "Central Committee" means t_he Central_Rel1ef AdVIsory Comm1ltee conshtuted.by 

G t Under Sub-section (I) of section 5 of th1s Act. overnmen, 

... '~ • 
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(vi) "Goods". n)eans all. ~!nds of movable . property ot~~r than. a~oriable claims and 
includes stocks, shares and secunhes and all matenals, commod1tJes and arhcles. 

(vii) "Institution~! means and includes centre, colony or ~ettleme~t area or anY of the 
institutions declared as such by Government or any other authonty conshtuted for the purpose 
under the provisions of this Act. ' . ' . . 

(viii) "Local Area" means any area declared as such by Government from.t1me to tJme, 
for the purposes of this Act by notification in the Cochin Government Gazette, . 

(ix) "Local Committee" means the Committee appointed by the Centrai Comm1ttee for 
any local area. .. . .. . · .. 

(x) "Magistrate means a person exerc1smg powers of a Magistrate not below the rank of 
a Second Class Magistrate under the Code. of Criminal ~rocedure, II of. I 086. 

(xi) "Merchant" means any wholesale dealer tn goods· and mcludes a Commission 
Agent. . · . . · 

(xii) "Offence" means an act or commission punishable under this Act. 
(xiii) "Prescribed" means prescribed by rules under this Act. 1 

(xiv) "Receiving Centre" means a house or institution for the reception and temporary 
detention of beggars provided by Government or certified as such under sub-section (I) of 
section 16. . - · . . · 

(xv) "Turn-Over" means the aggregate amount for which. goods are sold by a merchant.· 
for cash or for deferred psyments or other valuable consideration and includes the aggregate 
amount of business transacted by or through a Commission Agent. · · 

3. Begging prohibited.-No person shall beg in ·any area to which the provisions of this 
Act have been for the time being applied. ' . . _ . 

4. Alms giving in public place$ prohibited.-No person shall in any area to which section 3 
has been applied give alms in any public place or any place. to which the public resort. 

5. Central Relief Advisory Committee.-(1) Government shall, as soon as possible aher 
the commencement of this Act, constitute in the manner prescribed a Committee· to be called 
"The Central Relief Advisory Committee", subject to the condition that the number of. the 
members of the Committee shall not be less than 12 aqd 1 that there shall always be a non-official 
majoritY. · ' ' . · 

(2) The function of this Committee shall be to advise Government on all matters
relating to the control of beggars and in particular on the administration of this Act and for the 
aforesaid purposes any member of the Committee may enter .and inspect at· any time any 
receivin!! centre or ·Relief Settlement. · 

. (3) The C:entral Committee may, with . the previous app~val of Government, make 
regulahons to prov1de for- · · 

(a) the 'times and places at which its ~tings shali be held' 
(b) the issue of notices concerning such meetings; . ' 
(c) the conduct of business thereat; and ·. · 
(d) such other matters generally. ' · 

. 6 .. Local Com!"ittees.-;-The Central Committ~e may for the purposes of discharging 
1ts du~1es under th1s Act m any local area constitute m the manner prescribed a Local 
Committee. . . . . , 

(2) ~he function of the Loca!Committ7e shall. be to advise ~he Central c.;mmittee on all 
matters relatmg to th_e c?n.trol of ~eggars and ln part1cul~r on the administration of this Act in 
the local area for. wh1ch 1t IS conshtu~ed and for the. above me~ti?ned purposes any member of 
~e Local Comm1ttee may enter and mspect at any t1me.any recelVmg centre or Relief Settlement 
m that area. . . . 

(3) .The Local ~mmittee may, with the previous.approval of the Central Committee 
make regulahOns to proVIde for- . , ' 

(a) the times and places at which its meetings shaiJ 'be held· 
(b) the issue of notices concerning such meetings· ' 
(c) the conduct of business thereat· and ' 
(d) such other matters, generally. ' · . 

7. (I) Appointm~nt of Beggar Relief OffiCI!r.-For carrying-out the purposes of th' A t 
Gov~r.nmhe.~t mal', apphoinkmt 

6
a person to be Beggar Relief Officer together with such oth. er P1:rso~ 

to assist 1m as tney t t. · , · 

''f i2) Persons appointed 1;1nder sub-section (I) shall exercise such powers as may be 
con erre and perform such funchons as may be required by or under this Act. 

' < 
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8. (I) Duty of family to l' d • • • 

father, grandfather mother re deve hn harbanntmdn poor .t>erson•.-lt shall be the duty of the 
impotent person 0 ; other •· gran mot er, us or chtld, of a pOor, old, blind, lame or I 
and maintain th~t person. poor person not able to work, if possessed of sufficient means, to relieve l 
. (2) The mother of an ill · ti t ch'lcl 1 . : • 
I{ possessed of sufficient egt rna e ' .' so. ong as she IS unmamed or a wtdow, shall, 
child attains majority r '!'•-:;,•· be hofn~ to mam.t~un the child as part ·of her family until the 

(
3
) A 0 

• In : case 0 a emal~ chtlc:l. ~ntil marriage, whichever is earlier. 
the time of the ::r y.ho marne~ a woman havmg a child, whether legitimate or illegitimate, at 
part of his famil lage, shall, If possessed <;>f sufficie~t means, be liable to maintain the child as 
until·the child a~ai~d tall be c1arge~b\e With '!ll rehef granted to or on account of the child 
or until th d th f ~ e age 0 maJority or, m the case of a female child, until marriage, 
the purpos:s ef th? l· e bmodther odf theb child, whichever is earlier, and the child shall, for 

o IS ct, e eeme to e part of the husband's family accordingly. 
. ' 

CHAPTER II 

PROCEDURE 

9. · Voluntary application for relief.-Any person having no means of livelihood and no one 
to

1
)ofok aft~r, may prese!'t himself at a receivi~g centre and apply to the Officer-in-charge for the 

re 1e prov1ded under !h1s A~t. !he Officer-m-charge shall thereupon hold such inquiry as he 
deems fit to ~old and 1f he IS sattsfied that the applicant is a person deserving relief, produce him 
?efore a Magistra!•· If .afte~ such !nq';'iry the Officer•in-~arge is not satisfied that the applicant 
IS a person deservmg rehef h1s application shall be forthWith {ejected. 

10. Power to require apparent beggar to appear before Magistrate--Any Police Officer not 
below the rank of a Head-Constable, any Sanitary Inspector, Scout Master, Excise Officer not 
below the rank of a Petty Officer or anv Officer authorised ,by--Govemment in this behalf may 
arrest any person who is found contravening the provisions of section 3 of this Act and 
produce- him before the Magistrate having jurisdiction over the area in wh:ch the offence is 
commi.tted. • · 

I I. (I) Summary inquiry irr respect o/ appartnt beggar and dedaration of persnn to be a 
beggar by Magistrale.-When a person is brought before a Magistrate under section 9 or section 
I 0 the Magistrate shall make a summary inquiry in the prescribed manner into the circumstance& 
and character of such person and if, after hearing anything which such person may wish 
to say, .he is satisfied that such person is a beggar, he shall record a declaration to this effect and 
the provisions of this Act relating to beggars shall thereupon apply to such person: 

Provided that, in the case of person who has committed an offence under section 3, if the 
Magistrate is satisfied that such person, if released, shall not resort to begging, release 
him forthwith, with or without surety. 

(2) If on making the summary inquiry r.efer~ed to in sub-section (I) the Magistral<: is 
not satisfied that the person brought before h1m IS a beggar, such person shall forthwtth 
be released. · · 

. (3) Jf the person released under !h~ proviso to s~b-section (!) or sub-s~tion _(2) 
is again produced before a Magistrate for a similar offence and tf the same IS proy~d agatns! h1m, 
he shall not be released but shall be dedared to be a beggar whereupon the provtSiom relattng to 
beggars in this Act shall apply to such person. 

(4) If, in the course of the summruy i~quiry b~ the M~istr'!te under sub-sect.ion (!) 
it is found that the beggar has a!JY propertY m ht~ own r!ght or IS en'!tled to a share ".' any 

ro ertY or has relatives who are bound to ~ntam ~Im under section 8 and ~ho Wilfully 
p PI · t · him the Magistrate shall while makmg the declaratory order, direct that the 
neg ecft to !"~1? ~~n the 'said beggar or such ;mount aJ specified by him be recovered as line from 
chost o. mam alfnthlng b gar or the person or persons responsible for his maintenance under 
t e property o e eg . 

section 8. L • (I) h ~ · j, 
' · (5) A M istrate. recording a declaration u~der suo-sech?n t at ~ peno 1s "· eggar 

• · ag 'fi d f such declaration to the Rehef Offieer and to the Officer· 
shall forthwith send a ~e~tt e t;OPY 0

to hich such beggar is sent under sub-section (i') of 
in-charge of the recetvmg centre w 
section 12. 
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12 (I) Detention in receiving centre and Medical examination of beggar.-Whe!l a person 
has be~n declared to be 11 beggar under sub-section (I) of section 11' he shall forthhwith J>e len~ 
in the manner prescribed to the nearest receiving centre and there handed over to t. e cu~to Y o 
the Otlicer•in-charge. of such receiving centre and ~!'ch beggar shall be detame~ m such 
receiving centre until he is sent therefrom to a relief settlement under sub•secnon (I) of 
-~13.. .. 

(Z) As soon as possible after the commencement of tbe de~ention of a ~eggar m a 
receiving centre, the Medical Ollic~r of such receiving. centre shall, With su~h med1cal . help as 
may be necessary 1 medically examine the beggar m the manner pr~scnbed as q~uckly as 
is consistant with the circumstances of the case and shall thereupon fum1sh the 911icer·~-;charge 
of the receiving centre with a medical report regarding the health and bod1ly cond1t1on of 
the beggar. 

(3) The medical report referred to in sub-section (2). shall-state, inter alia,
(a) the sex and age of the beggar ; 

, (b) whether the beggar is a leper; , . . 
(c) from what, if any, communicable diseases oth;r than leprosy the beggar IS suffenng; 
(d) whether the beggar is insane or mentally d~fic1ent ;_ . • 
(e) what is the general state of health and bodilY condition of the beggar and for wh1ch, 

if any, .of the prescribed types of work he is fit.· ' . 
13. Procedure/or sending beggar lo Relief Settlement.-( I) On receipt of the medica( 

report referred to in sub-section (2) of section 12 the Ollicer•in·charge of a receiving centre 
shall, as soon as the ·necessary arrangements can be made, send the beggar in the prescribed 
manner to such relief settlement .;. the Relief Officer may, by genera:! or special order in this 
behalf, direct, and the said Ollicer·ih-charge shall, along with such beggar, send to the Manager 
of the said relief settlement- · 

(a) the certified copy of the declaration made under sub-section (I) of section 11 relating 
to such beggar and 

(b) the said medical report. · 
(2) When a beggar. is sent to a Relief Settlement under the ·provisions of sub•section (I), 

he shall be handed over to the custody of the Manager of such Relief Settlement and shall 
be detained therein or in a Relief Settlement to which he may be transferred under section 20, 
until duly discharged therefrom under section 22. · 

(3) In issuing any order under sub;section (l), the Relief Officer shall ensure that the 
following classes of beggars, namely.-

(a) lepers, 
(b) the insane or mentally deficient, 
(c) those suffering from communicable diseases other than leprosy, 
(d) childr~n, · . 

are segregated from each other .and from beggars who do not belong to any of the aforementioned 
classes in such manner as may be prescribed and shall al~o .ensure that the male beggars are 
segregated from the female beggars: 

Provided that the provisions of this sub-section in respect of beggar families and of children 
shall be relaxed in the manner prescribed. · · · 

_14. Repalriation.-(_1) If it is foun.d in the course of the s;ummary inquiry by the 
M~g1strate under su~-sect10n (I) of sectlo'.' 1 I that tht; beggar 1s not a subject of His 
Highness the MaharaJa. the Mag1St~at~ shaU. m accordance With the rules prescribed, orderthe 
beggar to be expelled from the terntones of Cochin State and he shall be expelled accordingly. 

. .(2) Any beg~ar return!ng I? Cochin Stat~, after b~in!1 so expelled, shall be .liable on 
conVICIJon by a Magistrate !O Impmonment. of ~·ther descnp!Jon for a .term which may extend to 
3 months and after the exp1ry of that term, be bable to be expelled from Cochin territories. 

1 S. V~idity _of custody and detent~on ofbeggar.-A declaration that a person is· a beggar 
record<;;! by o.·.Mag19trate und;r s?b•secbon (I) of section II shall be sufficient authority to any 
person to retam such beggar m hiS cus~ody when such person is under the provisions of this Act 
or of ·any rule made ~~reunder conveymg. a beggar from the court of a Magistrate to a receiving 
centre or from a recelVlng centre to a Rehef Settlement or from one Relief Settlement to another 
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adnd ~0• the Oflicer•in-:c~arge of a receiving centrJ and to the Manager of a Relief Settlement for 
etammg such beggar m a&: L~ · h h · · f h. A · · · 

R !. f S I oruance Wit t e proviSions o t ts ct In a recetVtng centre or 
e 1e ett ement, as the case may be. 

CHAP1ER III 

RECEIVING CENTRES AND RELIEF SETTLEMENTS 
16. f'rooision of Receiving Centres.-( I) Government may provide and maintain one or 

_more rece1V!ng .ce.ntres for each local area or may certify by notification in the Cochin Government 
Gazette any existing charitable or other institution, subject to the previous consent of the con
trolling authority of such institution and on such conditions as may be mutually agreed upon 
between Government and the said authority, to be a receiving centre for the puposes of this Act. 
· · (2) For the P!Jrposes of this Act, every receiving centre shall be under the immediate 

control of an O!licer-m-charge who shall be appointed by Government and who shall perform his 
functions subject to the orders of the Relief Officer ... 

(3) Government shall also appoint for every receiving ·centre one or more suitably quali
fied persons as medical officer. 

· 17. Provision of Relief Settlements.--(1) Government may provide and maintain one or 
more Relief Settlements for each local area as they think fit and such relief settlement may 
include provision for the teaching of aggricultural, industrial or other pursuits and for the g•eral 
education and medical care of the inmates. , 

(2) Every such Relief Settlement shall be under the immediate charge of a Manager who 
shall be appointed by Government and who shall perform his functions subject to the ordera of 
the Relief Officer. 

(3) Government may appoint in respect of a relief settlement a suitably qualified peraon 
as Medical Officer and one or more suitably qualified persons aa tea/:hers. 

18. Search of beggars.-Every Officer-in-charge of a receiving centre or Mansger of a 
relief settlement may order that any beggar detained in such receiving centre or relief settlement 
shall be searched and that the personal effects of such beggar shall be inspected and any money 
then found with or on the beggar sh.!l be applied in the manner prescribed towards the welfare 
of beggars and any of such effects other than money may be sold in auction and the proceeds of 
the sale shall be applied as aforesaid: 

Provided that a female beggar shall be searched by a female only an:l with due regard to 
d~cency. 

19. Management and discipline.-(!) Beggars detained inreceiving~e!'tr!'5 or relief settle
ments under this Act shall be subject to such rules of management and disciplme as may fro;n 
time to time be prescribed. · _ 

Explanation.-Discipline includes the enforcement of the doing of manual or other work by 

a beggar. . . . . I . I .bed d 
(2) If any beggar wifully disobeys or neglects to c~mp Y with ~ny ru e presc~I un . er 

b h. (I) h shall on conviction before a Mag~strate, be !table to be puntshed Wlth su-secon , e • . d hr h 
· 'mprisonment for a term whtch may exten to I ee mont s. 

ngorous 1 , 1• 1 • h be 
(3) G ent may authorise the Manager of a re Ief set! ement to pun15 . any . ggar 

d · d · oher"f' f settlement who wilfully disobeys or neglects t~ comply With ~Y rule 
etam? m sudc re "- · (I) with hard labour of the type prescribed, for any penod not 

prescrdi~ed un erdsu _secbdon h punishment may be in lieu of or in addition to any punishment 
excee mg seven- ays, an sue b · (Z) 

~ h. h th b ar may be liable under su -section . · 
•to w IC e egg b f m one Relief Settlement to another.-The Relief Officer maY by 

2~. T: ~anifJ.! of zg~rs ~fer of a beggar from one relief settlement to another and a be$1gar 
order m wntmg Irect h e rad i passed shall thereupon be sent in the manner prescribed to, 
in respect of whom sthuc an odr e~f :he Manager of, the relief settlement to which he has by su'h 

, and handed over to ede custo Y . ,. , . ., 

order been transferr · b btained for beggars when possible.-The Manager of a relief 
21. Outside emplobyment J0 e 

0 
to obtain outside the relief settlement suitable employlnent 

settlement shall use his e~t en eavours 
for beggars detained therem. -... - • 
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22. D;sclwrge of beggars fr~m rel!e:/ sellllment.-(1) A beggar may .be discharged from a 
1 relief settlement under orders of the Rehef Officer- . 
1 

(a) on the Manager of such :elief settlement certifying in the prescribed manner that 
1 satisfactory employment has been obtamed for such begg•r; 
: (b) on it being shown to the satisfaction of the Relief O~cer tha~ ·such begg'!l' has 
become possessed of an income sufficient to ~nable him to support himself Without resortmg to 

1 begging; . . .. 
1 (c) on a relative of such beggar, or a person who the Relief Office.r IS sahslied IS mter~sted 
i in the welfare of such beggar, entering into a bond wit~ or without su_rebes for .a _sum prescnbed, 
' to look after and maintain such beggar and to prevent h1m from resortmg to beggmg; 
1 (d) for other good and sufficient reasons to be recorded by the Relief Officer in 

writing. , 
(2) When the employment referred to i'! clause (a) of. sub-section (I) has bee? obtained 

for a beggar, any such beggar refusing or negle~hng. to ava1l. htm~elf thereof shill\ be .lia~le to be 
' punished on conviction before a Magistrate, With ngorous •m!'>nsonment for a term wh1ch may 
1 extend to one month. · 

CHAPTER IV 
FINANCE 

. 23. Beg~ar Relief Fund.-In order to carry out the purposes of this Act, a fund called 
"The Beggar Relief Fund" shall be formed. This fund shall consist of.-

1. Subscriptions and -!onations. 

2. Grants from local authorities. 

3·. Amounts.collected by Government as cess under section i5. 
4. Fines recovered under this Act. 
5. 'Other sources, if anY. 

· 24. Raising o/ subscriptions and donations.-The Central Committee, subject to the 
sanction of Government and the rules prescribed, inay appoint Committees in local areas for the· 
raising of subscriptions imd the receiving of donations, etc., from the public for the relief of 
beggars. 

· 25. Beggar Cess.-( I) Every person shall pay an annual beggar cess of 6! per cent·of the 
aggregate amount of tax peid by him to Government and to a!JY local authority in the previous 
year. 

(2) Every merchant shall be liable to pay an additional cess calculated at the rate of 3 
pies for every one hundred rupees or part thereof of his turn•over of business in the previous 
year .. 

(3) Every lessee of immovable property other than buildings shall be liable to pay in 
respect of such lease hold a cess calculated at the rate of 6! per cent of the land revenue 

• assessment on the said property. · 

(4) Every person whose income as defined in Cochin Income-tax Act VI of 1117 i~ the 
ptevious year exceeds Rs. 500 but does not exceed Rs. 2,000 shall pay a ces~ calculated at the 
rate of one anna for every Rs. 25 or part thereof in excess of Rs. 500. 

26. Accounls.-Accounts of the income a~d expenditure of the Central Committee and the 
local Committee shall be kept in such manner and such forms as may be prescribed by rules 
issued by Government in this behalf. · 

CHAPTERV 
I 

AID TO PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS 
. 27. Af.d I~ Private lnstftutio'!s ~ng~ge~ in beg¥a/ re~ie/ work-Where Government are 

satls~d on enqum.. that ~y pTivate mshtu~I?n IS affording ref1ef to beggars within the meaning 
of t~1s. Act, th~y may, sub1~ct to such cond!tmns and restrictions as may be prescribed by them 
fro'!' time to ttme by rules tssued· under thiS Act, give aid to such institution from the Begger Rehef Fund, 
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CHAPTER VI 
.28.. Pun~shment for pil>ing alms in a public place.-Whoever gives or causes any person · 

tobefg1ve alms m any pubhc place or any place to which the public resort shall on conviction · 
ore a Magistrate, be punished with fine which may extend to Rs. 25. ' ' 

29 · Punishment for employing or causing persons to ask for alms.-Whoever employs or , 
causes any person to as~ for alms, or abets the employment or the causins of a person to ask for 
alms, or whoever, havmg the custody, charge, or care of a child, connives at or encourages tlie; 
employment o~ the causing of a child to ask for alms shall be liable to be punished on conviction ; 
b~fore a Ma~trate with rigorous imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years or; 
W1th fine or Wl~h both. I 

30. Pums~ment for re/u:;ing to go before a Magistrale.-Any person refusing or failing to! 
aCcompany a pohce offi.cer or any other officer authorised in this behalf to, or to appear before a, 
Mag~stra~e. when requued by such officer under section l 0 to do so, may be arrested by any such: 
o!ficer w•.thou~ warrant and shall be liable to be punished on conviction before a Magistrate with 1 

ngorous 1mpmbnment for a term which may extend to one month or with fine or with both. ! 

31. Punishment for refusing to submit to medical examination al a receiving centre.-Any 
beggar who refuses to submit to a medical examinatien by the Medical Officer of a receiving 
cen~e or by any person assisting such Medical Officer under the provisions of sub-section (2} of. 
section 12 shall be liable to be punished on conviction before a Magistrate with rigorous 
imprisonment for a term which may extend to one month. ' 

I 
32. Punishment for escape from receiving centre or relief settlement and for begging after 

. discharge.-Any beggar who escapes from any custody to which he has been committed under 
this Act or any rule made thereunder ~r who leaves a receiving centre without the permission 
of the Officer•in•charge thereof, or who leaves a relief settlement without the permission of the: 
Manager thereof or who, having with the permission of such Officer-in-charge or Manager, M the 
case may be, left a · receiving centre or a relief settlement for a time specified. 
under any rule referred to in sub-section (I) of section 19, wilfully fails to return on the expiration 
of such time, may be arrested without warrant, and shall for every such olfence, be liable to 
be punished, on conviction before a Magistrate with simple or rigorous imprisonment for a term 
which may extend to six months. : 

(2) Any person who, .after discharge from a relief s~ttlem~t un~er secti'?n 22, is agair, 
found begging may be arrested by any of the officers menbo'!ed m se<bOJ? 10 ~·thout warrant 
and be produced before a Magistrate who after summary enquoy maY conv1ct h1m and sentenc:~ 
him to simple or rigorous imprisonment for a period not exceeding three months. 

33. Procedure at the en·d of imprisonm.ent.-EverY pe!""on impriso'?ed under ~e provi; 
·sions of sub-section (3) of section 19, sub•secbon (2) of sectiOn 22. sectlo'? 30, sectton 31 o: 
section 32 shall at the end of his term of imprisonment be brought ~nder pohce cus~ody be!o~4 
the nearest Magistrate who shall forthwith deal with such person m the man!ler lwd dqwn 11 

sections II, 12, and I 3 as if such person had been brought before such Mag1strate under ~ 
provisions of section I 0: . . • 

Provided that, if the said Magistrate is of the opi!'i?n ·that such _person would, 1! detamec 
under this Act as a beggar in a relief settlement, be ehg~~le , to be d1sc~arge~ therefrom undo 
the provisions of sub-section (t) of section 22, he may, mstead of dealmg With such penon a 
aforesaid, direct that such person, be released and such person shall thereupon be set a. 

libertY. · ed • th "be 34. Fines.-(1} Fines imposed under this Act may be recover m e manner prescn • 
by the Code of Criminal Procedure, II of 1 086.. . 

(2} Fines recovered under this Act shaiYbe credited t~ the Beggar Rehef Fund. 
' -A als shall lie to the District Mag~~trate from •!'~ order passed by 

.35. Ap~eal. h ppe · · f this Act and notwithstanding the proV!&IOns of the Code a 
M~·~traltepun edr t elpl rofV!ISO's6s ~he orders pass'ed by the District Magistrate on such appeal 
Cnrruna roce ure o 

shall be final. • · d bl' rvants -All persons empower~ to p:rfom.-'any !unc 
. 36. Pe~sons to be

11
dbeemde pud ~~ sebe public servants within the meaning of aectiJon 15 c 

t1on under th1s Act sha e eeme 0 
· 

the Cochin Penal Code. 
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37. lndemnity.-No suit, ll'rosecution or other legal p~o~eeding. shaiJ l!e again;! !IDY person 
empowered to perform any function under this Act for anythmg which IS m good faith done or 
intended to be done under this Act. . . 

38. Power to make rules.-(l) Government may make rules for carrying out the purposes 
of this Ac!. · · 

· (2) In particular and without preju~ice to the generality· of the foregoing.~ower. such 
rules may provide for all or any of the followmg matters, namely- . 

(a) the constitution of the Central and Local Committees; 
(b) the manner in which the summarY inquiry referred to in sub-section (l) of section II 

shall be made : 
(c) the manner in which a beggar is to be sent to a receivi~g centre !Ulder sub-section 

(l)ofsection12; · . : 
· (cl) the manner in which a'medical offit:er is medically to examine a beggsr under sub· 
section (2) of section 12 ; · · 

. (e) the types of works for which.a beggar may be reported fit under clause (e) of sub· 
section (3) of section 12 : . 

(/) the manner in which a beggar is to be sent to a relief settlement under sub•section 
(I) of section 13; · 

(g) the manner in an.? the extent to which th~ provisions of sul:>-section (3) of section. 
13 in respect of beggar families and children shall be released ; . · 

(h) the ~anner in which the money· found with or on,. or the proceeds of the sale.of. 
other personal effects of, a beggar may be applied to the welfare of beggars under section 18; . . 

, (i) the management and discipline l!'eferrM to in sub-section (I) of section 19 to which . 
I beggars detained in receiving centres and relief settlements shall be subject : 

(j) the type of 'the hard labour which is t~· fiJk punishment whidi .mily be awarded, · 
"mder sub-section (3) of section 19 ; • · · .... , . ' .... 

(k.) the manner in which a beggar may ,be sent; from one relief settlement to,another 
funder section 20 ; ' ·· 

I 
(/) the manner in which the Manager of uelief settle~ent is to. certifY under clause (a) 

of sub-section (I) of section 22 that satisfactory employment has been obtained for a beggar ; ' 
(m) the amount of the bond referred to in clause (c) of sub-section (1) of section 22; 
(n) the l)lanner in which the cess referred to in section 25 may be levied and collected. 

APPENDIX K 

Estimate lor·initial cost of opening thr;e Relief settlements in the vicinity of the 
three Major Municipal Towns of the State to accommodate 1,000 beggars 

Items 

I. Land acquisition-100 acres at Rs. 20. ~ cent 

2. Beggars' home and other connected buildings providing for 
a tender excess of 200 per cent · 

·3. £Juip~ent ._, . 

Total 

Cost 
RS. 

2,00,000 

3,15,000 

30,000 

5,45,000 


